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Highlights


Microplastics distribute from primary and secondary sources in the environment.



Plastic debris biodegrade at nanoscale through fragmentation, heat, and chemical stress.



BDE-47 desorbs from microplastics to the environment and aquatic organisms.



Exposure to plasticizers exacerbate the onset of human diseases (e.g., cancer).



Aquatic organisms reflect the physiological disruption of microplastics.
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Abstract

ro

Marine and land plastic debris biodegrades at micro- and nanoscales through progressive fragmentation.
Oceanographic model studies confirm the presence of up to ~2.41 million tons of microplastics across the

-p

Atlantic, Pacific, and Indian subtropical gyres. Microplastics distribute from primary (e.g., exfoliating
cleansers) and secondary (e.g., chemical deterioration) sources in the environment. This anthropogenic

re

phenomenon poses a threat to the flora and fauna of terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems as ingestion and
entanglement cases increase over time. This review focuses on the impact of microplastics across taxa at

lP

suggested environmentally relevant concentrations, and advances the groundwork for future
ecotoxicological-based research on microplastics including the main points: (i) adhesion of chemical
pollutants (e.g., PCBs); (ii) biological effects (e.g., bioaccumulation, biomagnification, biotransportation) in

ur
na

terrestrial and aquatic organisms; (iii) physico-chemical properties (e.g., polybrominated diphenyl ethers)
and biodegradation pathways in the environment (e.g., chemical stress, heat stress); and (iv) an
ecotoxicological prospect for optimized impact assessments.
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1. Introduction
It was first reported in the 1970s that marine plastic debris was an environmental concern
(Carpenter and Smith, 1972; Colton et al., 1974). Nonetheless, the production of plastics (e.g., food
packaging, construction material, medical/agricultural equipment, etc.) has dominated the manufacturing
industry since the 1950s (UN Environment, 2018). In 1972, the United Nations Environment Assembly

of

acknowledged the dissemination of plastic waste as a threat to marine life, including projections of
collateral damage up to $13 billion a year (Wang et al., 2016). However, it was not until 2014 that the

ro

assembly made a consensus of the resolutions that led to a global policy-making governance structure on
the matter of marine plastic debris (Sharma and Chatterjee, 2017; Garcia et al., 2019; Hartmann et al.,
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2020). Policy-relevant concerns that scientists at the Joint Group of Experts on the Scientific Aspects of
Marine Environmental Protection (GESAMP) have asserted regarding debris in marine and surrounding

re

ecosystems (i.e., coastal, freshwater, terrestrial) include: (1) impact on biota, (2) impact on human health
and well-being, (3) impact on the ecosystem, and (4) overall indicator of ecosystem contamination

lP

(GESAMP, 2019). In 2018, plastic pollution in the oceans was acknowledged as an issue of the
international agenda during the 45th G7 summit (Garcia et al., 2019). International recognition of micro-
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and nano-plastics increased gradually from 2011-2019 as several scientists tried to reach a consensus on
definitions of size in accordance with the European Commission. This included characterization of
particles or fragments <1 mm as “microplastics,” whereas “true nanoplastics” between 1-100 nm with a
“nanoplastics” subdivision in the range of 100-1000 nm (European Commission, 2011; Wagner et al.,
2014; Bergmann et al., 2015; da Costa et al., 2016; Hartmann et al., 2019). However, these
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classifications do not address aspects of microplastics such as their physico-chemical properties, the
main biochemical pathways affecting their degradation, or their fate and impact in water and soil (Wang et
al., 2016).

Since the 1970s, the North Atlantic and North Pacific oceans have been subject to expeditions
with the purpose of mapping zones of macro- and micro-plastic accumulation, of both sea- and landbased sources, that has accumulated in the subtropical gyres (Lebreton et al., 2012; Eriksen et al.,
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2013a,b; van Sebille et al., 2015). Additionally, data from 2001-2012 oceanographic numerical models
determined that the North Pacific subtropical gyre remained the major microplastic accumulation zone
(~1,000,000 particles/km 2) (Lavender et al., 2014). Thus far, the observations of continuing expeditions
and water column monitoring (i.e., surface waters, sea floors, coastal areas, river bottoms) across seas
have demonstrated a tendency of anthropogenic microplastics to accumulate primarily in coastal areas as
opposed to offshore regions (Barnes et al., 2009; Ribic et al., 2010; Doyle et al., 2011; Collignon et al.,
2012; Dubaish and Liebezeit, 2013). In order of greatest to least plastic debris load, these areas include
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the: North Pacific Central Gyre (334,271 items/km 2), Laurentian Great Lakes in the United States (43,000
items/km2), South Pacific Ocean (26,898 items/ km2), Geoje Island in South Korea (16,000 items/m 3),

ro

North East Pacific Ocean (9,180 items/ m 3), and the waters around Australia (4,256.4 items/ km 2) (Moore
et al., 2001; Reisser et al., 2013; Eriksen et al., 2013a,b; Desforges et al., 2014; Song et al., 2014; Song

-p

et al., 2015).

Projections to year 2050 reveal the need for reduction and removal strategies to help decrease

re

the amount of secondary microplastic emitted into the ocean from terrestrial environments (Lebreton et

lP

al., 2019). Furthermore, because of poor terrestrial waste mismanagement, the number of microplastics
that interact with reef-building corals and microhabitats is estimated to increase 40% by 2025, and thus,
severely affect fisheries. (Lamb et al., 2018). Aside from the fact that plastic litter has become the
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substrata for sessile organisms (i.e., mollusks, bryozoans, cnidarians, polychaetes), and therefore has
enhanced some community structures, assemblage and ecological function of these systems at the sea
surface and sedimentary soft-bottoms (Katsanevakis et al., 2007; Kiessling et al., 2015; Gündoğdu et al.,
2017); many cases of entanglement with large plastics have been reported on ecosystem engineers (i.e.,
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macrophytes, bivalve/sponge beds) as well as 418 coral reef species (de Carvalho-Souza et al., 2018).
Of the factors that have led to the extensive impact of marine pollution globally, corporate-induced
consumer behavior and mismanagement of product end-of-life are the most detrimental (Alimba and
Faggio, 2019; Garcia et al., 2019; Fadare et al., 2020). Examples of consumer behavior are reflected in
the abundance of microplastics (i.e., polyethylene granules, polypropylene granules, polystyrene spheres)
in the environment that are derived from industrial and domestic products, such as air blasting media,
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facial cleansers, cosmetics, and medicine and drug vectors (Zitko and Hanlon, 1991; Betts, 2008; Moore,
2008; Patel et al., 2009).
Plastic waste management in land and water bodies has been a governmental issue as much in
the US (i.e., North Atlantic gyre) as in the Asia-Pacific (i.e., North Pacific gyre) region. Fibers are the most
common form of microplastics in sediments from the Atlantic to Indian Ocean (Woodall et al., 2014). It has
been suggested that rivers in Asia (e.g., Bangladesh, China, India, Indonesia, Philippines) are the primary
source of plastic waste emitted into the Pacific Ocean, with an estimated 2.41 million tons discharged
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between May and October annually (Lebreton et al., 2017; Garcia et al., 2019). The plastic island located
in the subtropical region between Hawaii and California, the Great Pacific Garbage Patch (GPGP) within

ro

the North Pacific Subtropical Gyre (NPSG), harbors close to 80,000 tons of floating plastics including
fishing nets and microplastic particles (Lebreton et al., 2018). Humans are exposed to microplastics and
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the chemicals associated with them through seafood consumption (e.g., fish, shellfish) (Rochman et al.,
2016). The phenomena known as bioaccumulation and biomagnification occur as contaminated

re

phytoplankton (i.e., cyanobacteria, flagellates, diatoms), zooplankton (i.e., copepods, cnidaria) and other

lP

invertebrates such as detritivores (e.g., Arenicola marina, a large marine worm) from planktonic and
benthic ecological niches are the primary feed of fish (e.g., cod, mackerel, herring, shark, tuna, etc.) and
shellfish (e.g., bivalves, crustaceans) that are destined for human consumption (Li et al., 2008; Foekema
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et al., 2013; Wright et al., 2013; Cole et al., 2015a; Long et al., 2015; Romeo et al., 2015; Bråte et al.,
2016; Rummel et al., 2016; Taylor et al., 2016; Welden and Cowie, 2016).
According to the 1996 Plastics Task Force Report convened by the Ecology Center in Berkeley,
human health is at risk due to the direct biological impact of the most commonly found types of plastic in
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the environment and daily use which include polyethylene terephthalate (PET; e.g., carbonated drinks
bottles, peanut butter jars, microwave packaging), PE (e.g., supermarket bags, plastic bottles), polyvinyl
chloride (PVC; e.g., plumbing pipes and guttering, shower curtains, window frames, flooring, films), and
low-density polyethylene (LDPE; e.g., outdoor furniture, siding, floor tiles, shower curtains, clamshell
packaging, films) (Ecology Center, 1996). Among the direct health effects associated with exposure to
these plastics are the potential presence of human carcinogens, structural changes of cells due to
estrogenic chemical release, cancer, birth defects, genetic changes, chronic bronchitis, ulcers, skin
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disease, deafness, vision failure, indigestion, and liver dysfunction (Table 2, Halden, 2010; Ghosh et al.,
2013; Singh and Balla, 2017; Chang et al., 2020; Du et al., 2020). As per the European Parliament
Council, different hazard levels have been established according to the impact of different plastic
materials to humans, aquatic life, and the environment: very low (e.g., flammable), low (e.g., respiratory
and skin irritation, eye damage), medium (e.g., toxicity, suspected of carcinogenicity, suspected of
damaging fertility), high (e.g., fatal if inhaled, suspected of germ cell mutagenicity, damage to organs),
and very high (e.g., carcinogenicity, germ cell mutagenicity, damage fertility) (European Parliament
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Council, 2008; Lithner et al., 2011). In terrestrial and marine organisms, ingestion of microplastics and
associated toxicants result in a decrease in steroid hormone levels, delay ovulation, and lead to

ro

reproduction failure (Azzarello and Vleet, 1987; McCauley and Bjorndal, 1999; Wright et al., 2013b).

Reported systemic effects of microplastics in marine organisms include decreased immune response and
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function, the production of oxidative stress, changes at the cellular and sub-cellular levels, and altered
neuromodulatory functions (Guzzetti et al., 2018; Franzellitti et al., 2019). These physiological effects at
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the neuroendocrine level in adult Oryzias latipes include the downregulation of choriogenin (ChgH) in

lP

males, and the downregulation of vitellogenin and estrogen receptor (ERα) in females, which hampers the
apical points of growth and reproductive success depending on timing and developmental stage of
exposure (Rochman et al., 2014a). Moreover, the ubiquity of microplastics in all ecosystems (i.e.,
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terrestrial, freshwater, coastal, marine) due to their association and biological re-activation with organisms
and already existent contaminants such as PCBs, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs),
polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs), and dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethanes (DDTs) (Hirai et al., 2011;
Wagner et al., 2014; D’Alesaandro et al., 2018; Barletta et al., 2019; Strungaru et al., 2019).
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As humans, terrestrial, and marine fauna are exposed to and ingest bioaccumulated and
resuspended plastic remnants, respectively, their physiology can be hampered and result in chronic and
or lethal consequences, with evidence of significantly minimized survival rates for aquatic organisms (Rist
et al., 2016; Guzzetti et al., 2018). Scientists have demonstrated that metric tons of anthropogenic
microplastic emissions accumulate in the ocean surface every year, and these degrade into nanoplastics
as they sink to deep-sea sediments (Lebreton et al., 2019). Microplastics undergo dynamic interactions at
coastal environments and thus are deposited in land as part of a positive feedback loop mechanism that
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takes decades (Lebreton et al., 2019). Aside from the plastic debris scattered on land by densely
populated and industrialized areas, an alternate feedback of microplastics from land to aquatic
ecosystems resides in domestic wastewater treatment processes (i.e., anaerobic digestion, thermal
drying, lime stabilization), including landfills, stormwater and refuse site leachate (Browne et al., 2010;
Mahon et al., 2017; Raju et al., 2018; Hu et al., 2019). Plastic progressively fragmentates (i.e., shredding,
flaking) in lime stabilization samples, thus the population of the small size class particles that infiltrate into
the ocean through the flow path of freshwater aquifers is augmented by the aquafer itself (Healy et al.,

of

2016). The progressive fragmentation of plastics occurs more often at beaches, as both chemical (i.e.,
UV photodegradation, high oxygen availability) and mechanical weathering (i.e., abrasion, wave action,

(Browne et al., 2007; Barnes et al., 2009; Corcoran et al., 2009).

ro

turbulence) facilitate the process by oxidizing matrix polymers and causing loss of structural integrity

-p

The main anthropogenic and environmental factors that are accounted for in global mitigation
strategies are waste management, quantification, size classes and densities of litter, spatial variability

re

(e.g., particle abundance) and temporal and hydrological data (e.g., tidal conditions, wind and rain events,

lP

water depth, bottom topography, surface and near-bottom currents) as well as factors affecting particle
buoyancy (e.g., material density, air entrapment, biofouling) (Andrady, 2015; Kooi et al., 2017; Lebreton
et al., 2017; GESAMP, 2019). Analysis of sub-surface seawater microplastic samples (i.e., 75% fibers)
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from the northeastern Pacific Ocean and coastal British Columbia revealed a concentration of 8-9,200
particles/m3 that fluctuates depending on oceanographic factors (Desforges et al., 2014). A multi-scale
spatial study of the GPGP averaged a median microplastic concentration of ~0.021-0.44 particles/m2 with
a cross-sectional area of 0.01 cm 2 in the sea surface at low-wind conditions (Goldstein et al., 2013). In
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California, it was reported that the abundance of microplastics was augmented 6-fold (10-60 particles/m3)
as a storm event increased the water volume in a river, and thus, the translocation of plastic litter far from
the estuary (Moore et al., 2002). Furthermore, discarded fishing gear that ends up in the ocean amounts
to ~640,000 tons, which represents 10% of the total plastic marine debris (Good et al., 2010). The
combination of coastal recreational activities, manufacturing, accidental spillage, solid waste disposal,
wastewater treatment works, environmental factors, topography-based hydrological models and extreme
weather conditions (e.g., hurricanes, flooding) exacerbate the transition of land-based plastic debris to
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water bodies and vice-versa (Redford et al., 1997; Barnes et al., 2009; Browne et al., 2010; Cole et al.,
2011; Lee et al., 2013; Birch et al., 2020).
Among the strategies and solutions targeted to societal behavior for decreasing marine litter
include education, circular economy, politics, and the implementation of plastic-based fashion, furniture,
and clothing (Williams and Rangel-Buitrago, 2019). However, the identification of land and marine plastic
debris is the first and foremost recommended strategy in plastic waste removal, followed by its
quantification as per ecological niche, and the determination of environmentally relevant concentrations

of

for inhabiting species. Nevertheless, data regarding the biochemical degradation of different plastic

compounds are still insufficient for the transition from risk assessment-based studies to an ecosystemic

ro

impact assessment approach that is relevant in the optimization of biomonitoring strategy design and the
development of distribution models with predictable patterns. The aim of this review paper is to elucidate

-p

the classification of the most abundant types of plastic common to all ecosystems, their biological impact
on human health, terrestrial and aquatic organisms, as well as proposed methods for the identification of

lP

re

the physical and chemical properties of plastics and their ecotoxicological potential.

2. Land and marine plastic debris classification

The distribution of microplastics is affected according to their sources, which are defined as

ur
na

primary (e.g., exfoliating cleansers, body washes, toothpastes, cosmetics, packed bed of air-blasting
scrubbers, post-industrial manufacturing plastic scrap) and secondary (e.g., as a result of chemical and
biological deterioration in the environment) (Fendall and Sewell, 2009; Browne et al., 2011; McCormick et
al., 2014; Wang et al., 2016). The microbeads that form most cosmetics are decomposed into smaller
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fragments and pellets end up in the US municipal wastewater effluents with an estimated rate of ~23
billion microplastic particles per day (Mason et al., 2016). In addition, the production of carpets, washing
of synthetic clothing, and use of ion exchange mediums in water purification/softening processes and the
healthcare industry contribute to the dispersal of fibrous microplastics and polystyrene resin beads (de
Dardel and Arden, 2008; Browne et al., 2011; Dardel, 2016). As a result, the US banned the manufacture
of microbeads used in cosmetics under the 2015 Microbead-Free Water Act (Ballent et al., 2016). In
furtherance of these issues, studies have identified <2 mm opaque fragments derived from vehicle tires at
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the subsurface of European and North Atlantic subtropical seawaters, which originated as shredded
crumb rubber during used tire recycling processes as per the 1990 Environmental Protection Act, Revised
Statute of Ontario -Regulation 347: General Waste Management (Hopewell et al., 2009; Ballent et al.,
2015; Lenz et al., 2015). However, plastics are currently not a regulated constituent under this act, and
therefore pose a threat to water bodies such as Lake Ontario which is surrounded by manufacturing
facilities. Sites such as this are analogous to the wastewaters near industrial point sources in Austria (100
L/s flow rate at Danube river) that have been shown to allow a 30 mg/L plastic load with a potential to
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accumulate 95 tons per year (Lechner and Ramler, 2015). Negligence on the recirculation of

microplastics in the marine environment has been attenuated in some parts of the globe whereas not in

ro

others. Furthermore, there is growing evidence of plastic ingestion by aquatic organisms and

bioaccumulation in higher-trophic levels which potentiate biomagnification to humans (Wang et al., 2016;

-p

Munno, 2017).

Most of the plastic debris that has been introduced anthropogenically since the 1920s and which

re

can be found in most ecosystems is classified into two categories: polybrominated diphenyl ethers
(PBDEs) and low-density polyethylene (LDPEs) (Hardy, 1999; Darnerud et al., 2001). It was first reported
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in 1993 that the European Union’s Existing Chemicals Regulation began a systematic review on two
polybrominated diphenyl oxides (PBDPOs), a decabromodiphenyl oxide (DBDPO) and an
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octobromodiphenyl oxide (OBDPO), to assess their toxicological and environmental effects. This study
indicated that the plastic processing industry had minimal production processes of polybrominated
biphenyls (PBBs), PBDPOs and Tetrabromobisphenol A (TBBPA). They also suggested they can be
adequately controlled, and their transportation and storage minimized to avoid spillage accidents (Hardy,
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1999). Similarly, the following year, the World Health Organization (WHO) assessed the health and
environmental effects, as well as potential risks, of existing chemicals among which PBDPOs were
included (WHO, 1994). PBDEs, also known as brominated flame retardants (BFRs) as per their function,
were registered in the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development risk reduction program
as part of a US chemical regulatory policy in 1995 (Hardy, 1999; Lassen et al., 1999). The importance of
classifying plastic waste with BFR properties is to identify potential biochemical impacts (i.e., toxicitybased high and low doses, bioavailability, water solubility, half-life inside organisms, photodegradation) in
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different ecosystems as well as the species that inhabit them, including humans, so as to develop the
scientific basis of environmental monitoring programs and assess the extent of bioaccumulation of these
chemicals (Hardy, 1999). For example, DBDPOs have been determined to not be acutely toxic to
mammalian or aquatic species.
The toxicological properties of DBDPO elucidate that this toxicant does not affect reproduction or
produce chronic or long-term toxicity due to associated factors (e.g., poor absorption, rapid elimination,
metabolization). The primary use of DBDPO is as a thermoplastic, thus, reducing its diffusion as an
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environmental contaminant (i.e., release, exposure) and its bioavailability is limited to sediment-dwelling
species as plastics bind to sediments which reduce their bioaccumulation risk (WHO, 1994). Studies that

ro

have performed pharmacokinetics, as per the National Toxicology Program (NTP) report, determined that
DBDPOs have a half-life of <24 hours when exposed to rats (NTP, 1975, 1986). Similarly, two DBDPOs
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(i.e., octabromodiphenyl, tetrachlorobiphenyl) were shown not to bioconcentrate in fish (Norris et al.,
1974). Based on the chemical structure of PBDPOs, DBDPOs are not able to adopt a coplanar
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conformation as the steric hindrance of ether linkages in biphenyl molecules impose a high barrier of

lP

rotation. Additionally, all the brominated ortho positions (e.g., 2,2’,6,6’) commit the phenyl rings into an
orthogonal conformation that inhibits their association with PCB or PBB congeners, and dioxin-like toxicity
(Hardy, 1999). Although DBDPOs, along with pentabromodiphenyl oxides (PeBDPOs) and
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hexabromocyclodecanes (HBCDs), were considered still in use during 1999, the contamination of
groundwater by waste BFR plastics was negligible due to their high adsorption into soil/sediment (Hardy,
1999).

Efforts towards the development of environmentally degradable polymers (EDPs) started in the
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1980s as the global plastic waste problem was exacerbated with an exaggerated production of plastics
(Selke, 1996; Scott, 1999). As such, these degradable materials were designed to be compatible with
CO2, H2O, and cell biomass (Scott and Gilead, 1995). Since the 1990s, newly synthesized plastic
products needed to be certified as EDPs by standardization bodies, determined by the evaluation of a
variety of environmental degradation criteria such as physical (i.e., thermal oxidation, radiative oxidation),
chemical (i.e., solvolysis, hydrolysis, bio-promoted mineralization) and mechanical (i.e., shear,
compression) (Doi and Fukuda, 1994; Vert et al., 1994; Sawada, 1998; Avella et al., 2001). However,
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EDPs have not been successful as their commercialization has to be targeted to the agricultural sector
(i.e., mulch films), gastronomy (i.e., foam-like food), packaging (i.e., beverage containers, kitchenware,
shopping bags) and other factors affecting manufacturing processes (e.g., high production cost, R&D
investments, lack of market) as well as social perspectives (e.g., environmental materials policy
incentives, public awareness) (Krzan et al., 2006). Among the compounds that are being developed or
are already used as EDPs are aliphatic polyesters (i.e., poly[glycolic acid]), PGA – resembling albumin),
poly(ethylene terephthalate) modified copolyesters (i.e., Ecoflex, EastarBio – resembling heparin),

of

poly(vinyl alcohol) (i.e., resembling chitin/chitosan), polyamides (i.e., copolyamides – resembling cellulose

acids) (i.e., poly – resembling pectin, Table 1) (Krzan et al., 2006).

ro

and derivatives), poly(β-hydroxy alkanoate) (i.e., PHA – resembling dextran), and pseudopoly(α-amino

The plastic debris in the marine environment as well as in terrestrial ecosystems has stimulated
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the development of research in the fields of polymer science and environmental engineering (Wang et al.,
2016; Law, 2017). In particular, the ubiquity, persistence, and routes of plastics in marine ecosystems
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have been the motive for imperative qualification tests and quantification at different biological niches as
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well as the examination of their ecological and economic impacts (Law, 2017). In the context of EDPs, the
American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) standardized biodegradability and composability tests
in 1999. Moreover, the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) also contributed to this issue
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from 1992-1997 on both biodegradation in soil and in aqueous media (Vert et al., 1994; Sawada, 1998).
Efforts in the establishment of certifications and standardizations is valuable as the classification
of land and marine plastic debris in developing countries is imperative for further development of plastic
waste monitoring, management, and removal programs. On the matter of institutional capacity,
technology, and the founding of EDP laboratories for training, testing, and pilot projects, the International
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Centre for Science and High Technology – United Nations Industrial Development Organization (ICSUNIDO) has been promoting awareness and global action (Hemjinda et al., 2005). For example, one pilot
project categorized and quantified microplastics <4.75 mm in diameter across 29 Great Lake tributaries
throughout the US based on their morphology as follows: fibers/lines (i.e., fishing line, nets, synthetic
textiles), pellets/beads (i.e., pre-production pellets, personal care microbeads, bead blasting, spheroids),
foams (i.e., cups, food containers), films (i.e., bags, wrappers), and fragments (i.e., plant-based plastic
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bottles) (Baldwin et al., 2017). A positive correlation was found in these 29 tributaries between the
categories of pellets/beads, foams, films and fragments, and the runoff of water-shed attributes in urban
areas, whereas fibers negatively correlated to wastewater effluents and hydrologic conditions (Baldwin et
al., 2016). These reports are similar to as observed in several estuarine rivers of the Chesapeake Bay.
Furthermore, the daily amount of synthetic fibers (m 2/day) settled in streams or landscapes through
atmospheric deposition was twice as high in the urban areas of Paris compared to suburban ones (Dris et
al., 2016). Of note, it is imperative that monitoring programs to be able to identify potential non-plastic

the digestive tract of invertebrates (Remy et al., 2015; Carr et al., 2016).
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sources of fibers, such as cellulose-based materials and naturally occurring biological exudates found in
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A different long-term field study identified virgin PS debris (i.e., PS pre-production pellets from the
manufacturing industry) as a vector for the sorption and sinking of PAHs (organic combustion-derived
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contaminants known for their ubiquity, bioaccumulation and toxicity), in particular the congener 2methylanthracene (Harvey, 1998; Zabaniotou and Kassidi, 2003; Horii et al., 2008; Ma et al., 2009;
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Rochman et al., 2013a, b). Among the 25 PAHs identified (i.e., 925.6 ng/g) in the work of Rochman et al.
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(2013a), these include low-molecular weight parent PAHs from petrogenic sources (i.e., acenaphthene,
acenapthylene, anthracene, fluoranthene, fluorene, phenanthrene, pyrene), alkyl-PAHs as byproducts of
petroleum emissions (i.e., 1,3-dimethylnaphthalene, 2,6-dimethylnaphthalene, 1-methylphenanthrene, 2-
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methylphenanthrene), oxy-PAHs from organic combustion (i.e., 9-fluorenone, 1,4-naphthoquinone) and
an alkyl substitute derivative from oil products such as gasoline or diesel (i.e., dibenzothiophene) (Dickhut
et al., 2000; Soclo et al., 2000; Sienra, 2006). Interestingly, as PAHs adhere to plastic debris in aquatic
habitats due to their hydrophobicity, the concentration of PAHs on virgin PS debris were similar to those
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of the two most mass-produced polymers: high-density polyethylenes (HDPEs) and LDPEs vectors.
Moreover, they were higher than levels found on PPs, PET, and PVC (Dmitrienko et al., 2001; Hirai et al.,
2011; PlasticsEurope, 2012; Rochman et al., 2013; Lohmann, 2015). In Southern Ontario, Canada,
plastic compounds such as the polycarbonate (PC) used to manufacture CD-ROM discs as well as
polyurethane (PU) foams in furniture and adhesives (i.e., construction glue, surface coating, sealing
applications) consist of derivatives that are considered hazardous (Lithner et al., 2009; Ballent et al.,
2016). Plastics with BFRs, bisphenol-A plasticizers, phthalates, nonylphenol or added antimicrobials are
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able to self-modify their physical properties, are associated with cancer and known to be detrimental to
the endocrine system of a variety of organisms (i.e., invertebrates, fish, amphibians) (Browne et al., 2007;
Oehlmann et al., 2009; Teuten et al., 2009; Lithner et al., 2011; Brander, 2013; Rochman et al., 2014b).
Furthermore, a total of ~3,500 kilotons of PE (80% as synthetic resin/rubber), PS, PVC, PET among other
plastic compounds (i.e., ethylene vinyl acetate, polyacrylamides, nylons, latex emulsions, polyesters,
silicones, butyl/halobutyl rubbers) were produced in 2014 according to the Canadian Chemical Industry
(Ballent et al., 2016). Similarly, a study on the quantification of microplastics in Lake Ontario, Humber Bay
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and Toronto Harbour was able to identify additional plastic compounds in different amounts: PE (31%),
PS (10%), PU (4%) and PP/PVC/polystyrene sulfonate (PSS) (3%) among others (i.e., PET, polymethyl
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methacrylate [PMMA], polyvinyl/vinyl acetate copolymer, PMMA-PS copolymer-including mixture,

acrylonitrile butadiene styrene [ABS], nylon, phenoxy/epoxy resin, polymethylsiloxane [silicone]) (Table 1,
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Ballent et al., 2016). Efforts on the classification of these types of microplastics have allowed the
description of their common behavior in water bodies and ecosystemic interactions. Low-density polymers
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(i.e., PE, PP) submerge in sedimentary environments due to biofouling, substance adsorption onto
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surfaces, filling with manufacturing inorganics, association with feces, and adhesion of clay-like particles;
fibers and fragments, on the other hand, demonstrate slower velocities, low shear stress and are easily
transported at low flow and turbulence parameters as in bedload and sediment traps (Zettler et al., 2013;
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Corcoran et al., 2015; Zalasiewicz et al., 2015; Frias et al., 2016).
Microplastic-derived debris in the soil ecosystem is divided into three environmental
compartments/interfaces: municipal (i.e., wastewater effluent), agricultural (i.e., plastic mulch) and
subterranean (i.e., sewage sludge landfill) (Chae and An, 2018). However, there are significant
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interactions at times between compartments. For example, the sludge of wastewater treatment plants
destined for land application (i.e., agricultural areas) contains textile fibers, which in turn act as indicators
of sludge in agricultural fields (Habib et al., 1998; Zubris and Richards, 2005; Carr et al., 2016; Dris et al.,
2016). As is, sophisticated filtration systems (e.g., continuous backwash, upflow, dual sand microfiltration)
in more than 30 New York wastewater treatment plants have been disproven in the removal of
microplastics (Discharging Microbeads, 2015). Although microarthropods (i.e., earthworms) and their
distribution have been used as bioindicators of plastic contamination in land, further understanding of the
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ecotoxic interaction of microplastics and soil ecosystems requires examination of diverse model species
(e.g., invertebrates, insects, plants) (Chae and An, 2018). In the case of fish in aquatic ecosystems, the
contamination of the marine environment with foam (i.e., styrene monomer), even without adhered PAHs,
has been proven to disrupt the endocrine system and identified as carcinogenic to humans if biomagnified
(Carpenter et al.,1972; Pruter, 1987; Lithner et al., 2011). The importance of identifying the biological
impacts of microplastics at suborganismal levels (i.e., cellular, molecular) is reflected in policy-making
ecological risk assessments, that translate into the establishment of plastic as waste as well as
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irreversible injury parameters, survival rates and the ecosystem-based adaptation of certain species

(Rochman et al., 2016; Nielsen et al., 2020). In this regard, endangerment of biodiversity (~693 marine
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species) has been attributed by 92% of study cases to interactions with meso- and micro-plastics (Gall
and Thompson, 2015). Even in 17% of the cases with indirect interactions, sublethal effects are the
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consequence of ingestion and entanglement, which further destabilize assemblages as well as trophic
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interactions (Gall and Thompson, 2015).

3.1. Source and production

lP

3. Microplastics

As a consequence of human-induced climate change, the melting Arctic Sea ice has been
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releasing trapped microplastics, that were concentrated in past decades, into the oceans (Obbard et al.,
2014). Since 1975, global litter discharged to the oceans (e.g., vessels, military ships) has been
estimated at 5.8 million metric tons (Mmt) (NRC, US, 1975). However, consumerism of plastics has
exploded commercially since the 1930 with a 620% increase in global plastic resin production by 2012.
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(Hoornweg and Bhada-Tata, 2012; PlasticsEurope, 2013). The origin of these man-made microparticles
has not been attributed to current source points, but rather represents a global sink from the past century
(Obbard et al., 2014). Furthermore, since the permanent elimination of plastic waste requires an
inconvenient use of thermal treatment (i.e., combustion, pyrolysis), the accumulation of plastic debris in
freshwater and terrestrial ecosystems has been on the increase (Zubris and Richards, 2005; Rillig, 2012;
Wegner et al., 2012; Dris et al., 2016; Reid et al., 2019). In 2015, a global 1950-2015 meta-analysis
addressing the end-of-life of primary (i.e., virgin) as well as secondary (i.e., recycled) plastic materials
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(i.e., polymer resins, synthetic fibers, additives) estimated their generation as 8,300 Mmt and the resultant
waste as 6,300 Mmt, of which 79% is currently in landfills. This percentage is projected to be 12,000 Mmt
by 2050 (Geyer et al., 2017). Moreover, a refined 2010-2016 World Bank global data collection (i.e., 217
countries) estimated the generation of plastic waste for this period as 242 Mmt (Law et al., 2020).
According the World Bank data compilation (i.e., 192 coastal countries) for 2010 reported by
Jambeck et al. (2015), in order of decreasing plastic waste generation (pwg) and mismanaged waste
(mpw), the top five countries include: United States (pwg: 13.77 Mmt, mpw: 0.27 Mmt), China (pwg: 11.55
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Mmt, mpw: 8.81 Mmt), Brazil (pwg: 4.47 Mmt, mpw: 0.47 Mmt), Indonesia (pwg: 3.89 Mmt, mpw: 3.21
Mmt), and Turkey (pwg: 2.62 Mmt, mpw: 0.48 Mmt). China is responsible for 28% of the global production
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of plastics, and 68% of global polyester, polyamide, and acrylic fibers (PlasticsEurope, 2016; FiberYear,
2017). In comparison with the US, which is foreseen to increase its mismanaged plastic waste stream
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22% by 2025, other middle-income countries are expected to double it due to population and economic
growth (Hoornweg and Bhada-Tata, 2012). According to Law et al. (2020), the same decreasing order
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(i.e., pwg, mpw) for 2016 includes the following top five countries: United States (pwg: 42.02 Mmt, mpw:
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0.68 Mmt), EU-28 (pwg: ~29.89 Mmt, mpw: ~0.013 Mmt), India (pwg: 26.32 Mmt, mpw: 20.79 Mmt),
China (pwg: 21.59 Mmt, mpw: 5.45 Mmt), and Brazil (pwg: 10.67 Mmt, mpw: 2.69 Mmt) (Fig. 1).
Nevertheless, independent estimates by Jambeck et al. (2015) and Geyer et al. (2017), indicate the total
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land-based waste generation from primary plastic (i.e., virgin material) for 2010 amounted to ~274.5 Mmt,
of which ~4.8-12.7 Mmt is mobilized into the ocean as marine plastic debris and eventually fragmented
into microplastics. This estimate increased by 5,800 Mmt in 2015 with 12% made up of polyester,
polyamide, and acrylic fibers (Jambeck et al., 2015; Geyer et al., 2017).
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A compilation of production statistics from the Global Industry Analysis, together with the
American Chemistry Council and other studies, dates back to the 1950s and accounts for 92% of all the
plastic ever manufactured in the world: nonfiber plastics with additives (i.e., plasticizers, fillers, flame
retardants) (7,300 Mmt; PE = 36%, PP = 21%, PVC = 12%, PET, PU, PS = <10%) and polyester,
polyamide and acrylic fibers (1,000 Mmt). 42% of the nonfibers were destined for packaging, whereas
69% of the PVC was for the construction sector, which in turn consumes 19% of the nonfibers group
(Mutha et al., 2006; PlasticsEurope, 2006; GIA, 2008; Rajaram, 2009; Geyer et al., 2017). It is important
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to emphasize that the product lifetime distribution of these groups of plastics enters a recycling and
reprocessing (i.e., secondary material) phase; however, these hardly displace primary production and end
up in the thermal destruction (i.e., incineration) or discarding (i.e., sanitary landfills, dumps, natural
environment) phases (Zink and Geyer, 2017). These primary plastics are fragmented into microplastics
either by artificial or environmental processes and end up mainly in water. This was confirmed by a global
2007-2013 oceanographic model estimating a total of ~5.25 trillion buoyant particles, of which
microplastics (<4.75 mm) surpassed expected fragmentation rates, which suggests mechanistic
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dispersion from the sea surface (Eriksen et al., 2014).
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3.2. Environmentally relevant concentrations

Efforts have been made using two different computer simulations (i.e., van Sebille, Lebreton) to
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estimate the abundance of microplastics in different ecosystems. These have predicted that the
Mediterranean basin holds the highest floating particle count compared to other basins around the world
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(Eriksen et al., 2014; van Sebille et al., 2015; Setälä et al., 2016). In furtherance of these models, the
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work of Güven et al. (2017) found a 58% occurrence (abundance units: 2.36 particles/specimen) of
microplastic litter (i.e., 70% fibers) in the gastrointestinal tract of 1,337 fish of varied species (i.e., 7
benthopelagic, 5 reef-associated, 12 demersal, 3 pelagic-neritic, 1 pelagic-oceanic) sampled from Turkish
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territorial waters with concentration values as low and high as 16,339-520,213 particles/km 2. These
values are in agreement with the Maximenko and Lebreton model predictions as well as the 243,853
particles/km2 measured in 2013. Furthermore, it was revealed that 50% of these particles are found in
water regions that contain 4 x 105 microplastic particles/km 2, whereas 30% are found in regions with <106
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particles/km2 of particles in all size classes (Lusher et al., 2013; Cózar et al., 2015).
In addition, a recent large field study from East China of over 800 fish collected from Shangai

fishery markets, with the Yangtze estuary as their point source, confirmed mesoplastic (i.e. fibers, sheet)
and microplastic (i.e. fiber, fragment, pellet) ingestion in 21 sea species and 6 freshwater species. The
highest abundance (i.e., items per individual) by water zone category were represented by the following
species: Hyporhamphus intermedius (3.7 ± 2.2 items/individual) and Coilia ectenes (4.0 ± 1.8
items/individual) for saltwater pelagic fish, Harpodon neherus (3.8 ± 2.0 items/individual) and Larimitchys
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crocea (4.6 ± 3.4 items/individual) for saltwater benthopelagic fish, Cyoglossus abreviatus (6.9 ± 2.4
items/individual) and Thamnaconus septrentionalis (7.2 ± 2.8 items/individual) for saltwater demersal fish,
Callionymus planus (4.8 ± 2.3 items/individual) for saltwater benthic fish, and Pseudorasbora parva (2.5 ±
1.8 items/individual) and Hypophthalmichthys molitrix (3.8 ± 2.0 items/individual) for freshwater
benthopelagic fish (Jabeen et al., 2017). While saltwater demersal fish were found to have the highest
plastic (49.1% cellophane, 10.6% PET, 7.9% polyester) load per individual, this trend differs between
water zone categories in other localities such as the North Sea, the Baltic Sea and the English Channel,
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indicating geographic-specific habitat associations to microplastic classification, distribution (i.e. debris
presence in seabed) and ingestion (Lusher et al., 2013; Woodall et al., 2014; Rummel et al., 2016). As an
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additional parameter, it has been suggested that morphological variations in the gastrointestinal tract of
several fishes occur according to their feeding habits. The presence of mesoplastics was abundant in the
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complex stomach of Pampus cinereus and Psenopsis anomala, whereas narrow stomach-intestine
intersections of L. crocea retained more sheets (Khalaf Allah, 2013; Chakrabarti and Ghosh, 2014). A
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study identified 28 fish species of 14 different families on the Mediterranean coast (environmental
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concentration: ~16,000-520,000 particles/km 2) as polluted with plastic particles in the size range of 0.12.5 mm (i.e., fibers, hard plastic, nylon, rubber, miscellaneous plastic) in their intestines (Güven et al.,
2017). Another study in China identified the presence of cellophane-derived fiber microplastics and
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mesoplastics (5-10 mm size particles) in 27 different species (1-7 items/individual) of combined marine
and freshwater fish (Bråte et al., 2016; Jabeen et al., 2017). Many other studies in different fish species
have also confirmed the ingestion of non-fiber microplastics, with percentages as high as 35%, 68% and
77% (Boerger et al., 2010; Davison and Asch, 2011; Lusher et al., 2013; Nadal et al., 2016; Tanaka and
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Takada, 2016).

In the bivalve population, two commercial shellfish species (i.e., blue mussel, Mytilus edulis;

Pacific oyster, Crassostrea gigas) were found to contain a bioconcentration of ~0.47 ± 0.16 particles/g of
tissue at the time of consumption, which amounts to a human ingestion of 11,000 microplastics particles
per year if consumed daily (van Cauwenberghe and Janssen, 2014). China (i.e., Hong Kong, Hainan
Island) has been identified internationally as a hotspot for microplastic accumulation due to population
density, economic structure and a greater average abundance of particles (i.e., 5,595/m2). Estuarine
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environments, such as that of the Yangtze, are recognized as the primary source of microplastics that
effect sea salt manufacturing and have been confirmed in nine commercial bivalve species (i.e., ark clam,
Scapharca subcrenata; blood clam, Tegillarca granosa; true mussel, Mytilus galloprovincialis; Yesso,
Patinopecten yessoensis; fingerprint oyster, Alectryonella plicatula; Chinese razor clam, Sinonovacula
constricta; Manila clam, Ruditapes philippinarum; Asian hard clam, Meretrix lusoria; iron clam, Cyclina
sinensis) (Zhao et al., 2014; Fok and Cheung, 2015; Qiu et al., 2015). Seawater plastic and other
anthropogenic contaminants accumulate during saltwater concentration processes, remain after
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crystallization, and are present in the end-product of commercial salt manufacturering (Serrano et al.,
2011). By using micro-Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (mFTIR), sea salt derived from China’s
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seawater (i.e., table salt, lake salt, rock/well salt) was analyzed and found to be contaminated with an
average of ~200 particles/kg of PET- and cellophane-derived microplastic (i.e., fragments, fibers) (Yang
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et al., 2015). Similarly, commercial table salt in Spain manufactured from the Mediterranean sea
contained around ~50-280 particles/kg of PET- and PP-derived microplastics (Iñiguez et al., 2017).
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Furthermore, several studies have confirmed an average human ingestion of 16,800 plastic particles from
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water, beer, sea salt and seafood per year in Europe, compared to 110,000 particles/year in China from
seafood alone (van Cauwenberghe and Janssen, 2014; Kosuth et al., 2018). These estimates are
valuable as they represent human exposure concentrations (i.e., ~ng/L) with the capability for biological
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repercussions (i.e., endocrine-disrupting properties, growth, reproduction, cardiovascular disease) and
ecological prevalence even with a 90% excretion rate as per the Panel on Contaminants in the Food
Chain and other studies (Colborn and Thayer, 2000; Lang, 2008; Cedervall et al., 2012; Brander, 2013).
In order to transition from ecosystem-based approaches to ecotoxicological focused studies, a
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clear identification of microplastic environmental concentrations in surface waters and sediments is
necessary. Laboratory data emphasizing the direct physiological effects in organisms at such levels
(Franzellitti et al., 2019), and in co-existence with inter-habitat flora or fauna are still in progress,
particularly, for later analysis and evaluation of their impact on populations and food webs (Lusher et al.,
2017). According to noted Lenz et al. (2015), most microplastic concentrations used in experimental
procedures are 2-7 orders-of-magnitude higher compared to those observed in the environment, which is
roughly ~1 μg/L according to a comparison of 8 laboratory studies and several field reports. In contrast, a
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meta-analysis by Paul-Pont et al. (2018) based on 27 microplastic measurements (size: 10-1,000 μm)
around the world estimated concentrations at ~518.6 μg/L in surface waters and at ~13.14 mg/kg in
sediments, which is 3 and 4 orders-of-magnitude higher than the one suggested by Lenz et al. (2015).
Similarly, Besseling et al. (2014) emphasized that the concentrations used in their experiments are higher
than the ones reported in U.S. and Europe freshwater ecosystems (i.e., 0.4-34 ng/L) by a factor of 106108. Thus far, few laboratory studies have established a direct causal relationship between microplastic
concentrations of specific ecosystems (i.e., marine waters, freshwater, sediment pore waters) and
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sublethal effects derived from bioaccumulation in organisms. For example, the impact of 2-6 μm PS

microspheres at 23 μg/L on Pacific oysters (C. gigas) fed two different microalgae (i.e., Tisochrysis lutea,
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Chaetoceros gracilis), on the planktonic crustacean Daphnia magna fed green algae (Scenedesmus
obliquus) exposed to ~70 nm PS particles (0.22-150 mg/L) and co-exposed to algae at different
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concentrations (0.88, 1.8 mg/L) and fish kairomones, and on the blue mussel (M. edulis) exposed to both
30 nm (i.e., 100-300 mg/L) of PS fed a mixture of microalgae (i.e., T. lutea, Rhodomons marina) and <25
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μm (i.e. 0.2, 20 mg/L) of HDPE fed varying concentrations of Pavlova lutheri have been reported (Wegner
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et al., 2012; Besseling et al., 2014; Sussarellu et al., 2016; Li et al., 2020).
Another study used concentrations of microplastics reported in a four-decade monitoring field
study of the NPSG and their correlation with pelagic insect Halobates sericeus sampling, to establish an
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average (300 ng/mL) range that allowed the set-up of three experimental groups (i.e. control, virginplastic exposure, marine-plastic exposure) to analyze bioaccumulation from a cocktail of plasticassociated pollutants (i.e. LDPE-derived PAHs, PCBs, PBDEs) at different time frames (i.e. 1-month
exposure, 2-month exposure) (Goldstein et al., 2012; Rochman et al., 2013a; 2014). Similarly, Wardrop et
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al. (2016) co-exposed rainbow fish (Melanotaenia fluviatilis) to personal care product-derived microbeads
at a concentration of 1 mg/L and PBDEs at a concentration of 200 ng/g, which are levels of plastic
micropollutants reported from the open ocean and urban beaches (Ogata et al., 2009; Hirai et al., 2011).
Furthermore, the work of Ribeiro et al. (2017) not only utalized reported environmental concentrations for
laboratory experiments that exposed clams (Scrobicularia plana) to 1 mg/L (20 μm) of PS microplastics,
but also made a comparison of varied concentrations (e.g., M. edulis: 0.51 μg/L) and abundances (e.g.,
M. edulis: 50 particles/mL, 10 μm; Mytilus trossulus: 1,000 particles/mL, 10 μm; Crassostrea virginica:

22
1,000 particles/mL, 10 μm; C. gigas: 118 particles/mL, 6 μm) with different particle sizes across
sediments and water bodies (Liebezeit and Dubaish, 2012; Song et al., 2014). As it is clear from these
studies, consensus on a one-size-fits-all environmentally relevant concentration and co-exposure to interhabitat organisms is still lacking.

3.3. Biological impact and human health dimension
The distribution of PS microspheres (micro-PS) and microfibers results in biological and
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physiological repercussions for marine biota, especially for filter-feeder organisms (e.g., Eastern oyster,
C. virginica; Pacific oyster, C. gigas) that hold ecological value in coastal environments, as has been
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exhibited in laboratory settings, wild populations, and farmed animals (von Moos et al., 2012; Cole et al.,
2013; Mathalon and Hill, 2014; Sussarellu et al., 2016; Gaspar et al., 2018; Murphy, 2018). The
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ubiquitous nature of synthetic polymers (i.e., micro-PS) contributes to the biomagnification of different
sizes (e.g., 2-6 μm) of microplastic particulates in both the Pacific and the Atlantic ocean (Sussarellu et
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al., 2016). The Eastern oyster (also called American oyster, Atlantic oyster, or Virginia oyster; C. virginica)
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is considered an ecosystem engineer that assists with the restoration of reefs by controlling
subpopulations of algae as well as the process of nutrient filtration, de-nitrification, and carbon
sequestration (Browne et al., 2013; Hernández et al., 2018). In a controlled study, pacific oysters exposed
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to micro-PS for two months exhibited 38% and 23% reductions in oocyte production and sperm velocity,
respectively (Sussarellu et al., 2016). In two different studies, microplastics in the gastrointestinal tracts of
crabs and mussels were observed to translocate to other tissues and fish fed microplastic particles
translocated the particles to their liver tissues (Browne et al., 2008; Watts et al., 2014; Avio et al., 2015;
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Watts et al., 2015). Another dimension of exposure to PE, PP and PS microplastics is their recently
discovered capacity for microbial colonization (e.g., Vibrio parahaemolyticus), and thus may act as
pathogenic vectors that can disperse pathogens to higher trophic levels and eventually to humans (Zettler
et al., 2013; McCormick et al., 2014; Kirstein et al., 2016). In this regard, the presence of microplastic
bioaccumulation in fish, shellfish, and mollusks around the globe (i.e., Asia, Europe, North America,
South America) pose a threat to human health due to over 125x106 tons of combined capture and
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aquaculture seafood consumption (Rochman et al., 2015; Baechler et al., 2020; Mai et al., 2020) (Fig. 1,
Table 2, Supplementary Table 1).
As a secondary trophic transfer source, microplastic-derived nanoplastics (<100 nm size
particles) might also pose a threat to human beings as they inflict biological stress through leaching
additives, monomers (i.e., PDBEs, PCBs) and sorbed environmental contaminants (i.e., persistent
organic pollutants -POPs) (Teuten et al., 2009; Hirai et al., 2011; Mizukawa et al., 2013; Chua et al.,
2014; Rochman, et al., 2015; Revel et al., 2018). This has also been confirmed without regard to trophic
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transfer sources, as these microparticles undergo progressive chemical breakage down to nanoscale
fragments, present different biological interactions according to their morphologies (i.e., cone, stick,
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needle-like shape, amorphous, irregular), and possess different crystalline states that affect degradation
behavior (i.e., permeability, hydration, swelling) (Cole et al., 2011; Lambert et al., 2014). Concerns have
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been heightened as to the oral ingestion of nanoplastic particles, derived from microplastic particles
ingested by fish destined for human consumption, as these have been detected in human stool samples
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and proven to be absorbed through epithelia and systemically biodistributed to organs (Bouwmeester et
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al., 2015; Phillips and Bonner, 2015; Peters et al., 2017; Santana et al., 2017; Wright and Kelley, 2017;
Liebmann et al., 2018; Su et al., 2019). Laboratory and field studies have detected both the
bioaccumulation and transfer of PBDE plastics in tissues of aquatic (i.e., teleost fish) as well as terrestrial
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(i.e., lugworms, oceanic sea birds) organisms as per the identification of artificial and natural prey items
(Siddiqi et al., 2003; Browne et al., 2013; Rochman et al., 2013; Tanaka et al., 2013). Lower trophic level
prey bioaccumulate microplastic debris and indirectly disrupt higher trophic level organisms via blockage
of the alimentary canal or directly by biomagnifying particles that reach humans at the end of the food
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chain (Murray and Cowie, 2011; Cole et al., 2013; Farrell and Nelson, 2013; Rochman et al., 2017).
Bioavailability and biotransformation capacity of microplastics in the presence of PAHs was

reported in fish juveniles (e.g., common goby, Pomatoschitus microps) exposed simultaneously to PE
microspheres and pyrene, which impaired the aerobic pathway of energy production (Oliveira et al.,
2013). Similarly, the Mediterranean mussel (M. galloprovincialis) was shown to transfer pyrenecontaminated PE and PS microparticles via the digestive gland and develop cellular alterations (i.e.,
neurotoxicity, antioxidant system, peroxisomal proliferation, lysosomal compartment), and the cladoceran
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D. magna (a small planktonic crustacean) was immobilized due to the physical damage caused by
exposure to phenanthrene-contaminated nanoparticles as opposed to compound-free (Avio et al., 2015).
However, shellfish and mollusks represent a higher risk of microplastic and nanoplastic ingestion for
humans as these have a larger retention capacity in their gastrointestinal tracts (van Cauwenberghe et
al., 2015; Güven et al., 2017; Revel et al., 2018; Lehner et al., 2019). Interestingly, a study estimated that
a minimum of 39,000 particles were consumed annually per person in the US through food intake alone,
and 78,000 through tap water intake (Cox et al., 2019). The penetration of nanoplastic particles across
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the striatum corneum in the human skin has a minimum limit of 100 nm, however, nanoparticles have
been found in skin biopsies (Sykes et al., 2014). Furthermore, additives in nanoplastics other than the
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aforementioned (i.e., surfactants, lubricants, fragrances, pigments, biocides) also have the potential to
induce toxicity mostly via dermal exposure (Andrady and Neal, 2009; Lambert et al., 2014; Revel et al.,
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2018). At low environmentally relevant concentrations, PVC (i.e., vinyl chloride monomer: 0.025-3.22
ppm), styrene leachates, phthalates and BPA (i.e., 0.3-5 ng/mL) have been linked to cancer, neurological
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effects and endocrine disruption in humans, as per the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease
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Registry and other studies (Awara et al., 1998; Hugo et al., 2008).

At subcellular levels, on the other hand, the Caco-2 cell line has been successful for in vivo and in
vitro studies that elucidate the mechanisms of micro- and nano-plastic internalization (i.e., transcytosis)
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via the intestinal barrier and their final destination in lysosomes, as well as the physico-chemical
properties that affect uptake and biopersistence (Kulkarni and Feng, 2013; Walczak et al., 2015; Reinholz
et al., 2018). A mouse in vivo model fed with fluorescent PS microparticles for 28 days demonstrated
kinetic-dependent and size-dependent accumulation in several organs (i.e., liver, gut, kidney) (Deng et
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al., 2017). In mussels, on the other hand, 10 µm PS spheres were detected in the circulatory system
whereas 5 µm spheres were found in zebrafish (Danio rerio) liver (Lu et al., 2016). Furthermore,
microplastics have been found in the milk and cerebrospinal fluid of lactating women (Wright and Kelley,
2017).

In furtherance of the toxic effects of polymers in humans, significant investigations have
demonstrated the biological effects of these at the molecular level (e.g., cytotoxicity, oxidative stress,
immune response, genotoxicity) (Rubio et al., 2020). As is, both 0.1 and 5 µm PS particles were able to
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disrupt the mitochondrial membrane potential of Caco-2 cell line, and 1 µm fluorescent PS spheres
reduced THP-1 monocyte-like cell viability at concentrations above 50 µm/mL (Stock et al., 2019; Wu et
al., 2019). BeWo b30 placental trophoblast cells (i.e., human placental-derived choriocarcinoma cell line)
altered both their metabolic and mitochondrial activities when exposed to 50 nm-sized (concentration: 5
µg/mL) and 0.5 µm-sized (concentration: 0.01-10 µg/mL) COOH-modified PS particles, respectively
(Hesler et al., 2019). BeWo b30 cells were cultured in endothelial cell growth medium and cell viability
assessed using MTS assay, and both metabolic activity (i.e., [~120%] nano-PS) and mitochondrial activity
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(i.e., [~160%] micro-PS) were significantly increased (p ≤ .05) (Hesler et al., 2019). Similar results were
observed in BEAS-2B human lung epithelial cells exposed to 60 nm PS spheres (10 µg/mL), as the
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endoplasmic reticulum underwent autophagic degradation (Lim et al., 2019). Additionally, the NIH 3T3
cell line showed high cellular toxicity after exposure to amino-modified PS nanoparticles with positive
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charge (Liu et al., 2011).

Regarding oxidative stress, dermal fibroblasts and murine macrophages demonstrated a 30%
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elevation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) when exposed to 20 µm PE microparticles at a limiting
threshold of 1,000 µg/mL (Hwang et al., 2019). The monogonont rotifer Brachionus koreanus developed
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size-dependent toxicity when exposed to 10 μg/mL of 0.05-μm PS microbeads, compared to 0.5- and 6μm sizes (Jeong et al., 2016). Increased antioxidant enzyme activities (i.e., GHS, SOD, GR, GPx, GST),
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ROS levels and phosphorylated mitogen-activated protein kinases (MAPKs) (i.e., p-ERK, p-JNK, p-p38)
led to reductions in growth rate (i.e., ~63%), fecundity (i.e., ~18%), lifespan (i.e., ~22%) and a longer
reproduction time (i.e., control: 25.41 h, 0.05-μm: ~27.03 h) (Jeong et al., 2016). Similarly, the marine
copepod Paracyclopina nana exhibited a significant increase in intracellular ROS level when exposed to
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0.05-μm microbeads at varying concentrations (0.1-20 μg/mL), which positively correlated with increased
p-ERK and p38 with Nrf2 phosphorylation (Jeong et al., 2017). An in vitro study found that in antiinflammatory macrophages, the expression of scavenger receptors CD163 and CD200R was impaired
upon exposure to PS nanoparticles (Fuchs et al., 2016). Exposure of human THP-1 macrophages to
positively charged PS nanoparticles (i.e., 50 nm) significantly induced DNA damage and impaired repair
machinery (Paget et al., 2015). Moreover, genotoxicity studies found that three different cell lines (i.e.,
Hs27, HeLa, NIH 3T3) were susceptible when exposed to varying concentrations of both positively (i.e.,
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amino-modified) and negatively (i.e., carboxylated -NH2ePS) charged PS nanoparticles, as fragmented
micronuclei increased according to chromosome breakage assay, G0/G1 phase was extended, and cyclin
D and E levels were reduced (Liu et al., 2011; Poma et al., 2019).
Taken together, the biological impact of micro- and nano-plastics on the human health spectrum
is reflected in these research works. However, studies regarding gut mucosa are still lacking and are
imperative to a wide range of health conditions (e.g., microbial infection, irritable bowel syndrome,
inflammatory bowel disease, celiac disease, metabolic syndrome, non-alcoholic fatty liver disease,
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diabetes, septic shock, etc.) (Groschwitz and Hogan, 2009; Sánchez de Medina et al., 2014). In juvenile
Chinese mitten crab (Eriocheir sinensis), immune enzyme activity and intestinal microflora was identified
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after exposure to 0.04- and 40 mg/L of 5 μm PS microspheres for 21 days (Liu et al., 2019). Exposure
significantly decreased the content of immune-related factors (i.e., haemocyanin, alkaline phosphatase,
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phenoloxidase, lysozyme, acid phosphatase) in haemolymph and the hepatopancreas, increased the
expression of caspase and myeloid differentiation factor gene (i.e., MyD88) in haemocytes, and the
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relative abundance of Firmicutes and Bacteroidetes was increased at 40 mg/L whereas that of
Fusobacteria and Proteobacteria decreased (Liu et al., 2019). In zebrafish (D. rerio), 20 mg/L
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concentrations of 15 μm PS microbeads and fragments, and PP microfibers (i.e., length: 25-μm) caused
oxidative stress (i.e., 70 to 130 U/mg SOD protein), intestinal permeability (i.e., 6 to 2 μmol/mg D-Lac
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protein), intestinal inflammation (i.e., 6 to 10 ng/g IL-1α protein), and severe intestinal toxicity by inducing
gut microbiota dysbiosis with changes in gut microbiota relative abundance (i.e., ~30-40% Proteobacteria;
~11-3% Actinobacteria; ~10-5% Aeromonas; ~2-1% Pseudomonas; ~3-13% Gordonia) (Qiao et al.,
2019). While in the common soil collembolan Folsomia candida, exposure to 80-250 μm PVC particles
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(i.e., 1 g/kg per dry soil sediment) significantly decreased the abundance of Bacteroidetes (i.e., 29.7 to
2%) and increased Firmicutes (i.e., 11.2 to 43%) in gut microbiota, a decline in growth (16.8%) and
reproduction (28.8%) was observed along with an increase of δ15N and δ13C isotopic incorporation in
tissues (Zhu et al., 2018).
In humans, poor nutritional habits of developed societies promote inflammatory bowel disease
(IBS), and studies on patients with IBS indicate they have an enhanced uptake of microparticles as
opposed to healthy people (M’Koma, 2013; Schmidt et al., 2013). This evidence resembles two mouse
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model laboratory experiments. Mice fed for 5 weeks with PS microparticles (1,000 µg/L) resulted in
decreased gut mucus secretion and microbiota (i.e., Firmicutes, α-Proteobacteria filum), and those fed for
6 weeks with pristine and fluorescent microparticles resulted in reduced intestinal mucus secretion,
damaged intestinal barrier, and altered microbiota (i.e., Actinobacteria) (Lu et al., 2018; Jin et al., 2019).
The work of Garnett et al. (2012) has also indicated that polymer nanoparticles (i.e., ammonium palmitoyl
glycol chitosan), which are nanoplastic particles that are preliminary models for used in drug delivery,
recirculate into the bloodstream once they interact with M cells in the gut and bio-distribute to the
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lymphatic system, liver and gall bladder before excretion. Therefore, further studies can elucidate the
release of biocides and the potential interaction of plasticizers and additives with steroid receptors and
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signal transduction pathways using this model as these outcomes may pose a novel risk to gut flora

(EFSA, 2011; Galloway et al., 2017). Cancer research studies can analyze the effects of micro- and
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3.4. Animal ingestion and entanglement
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luminal molecules onto their surfaces (Powell et al., 2010).
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nano-plastic particle translocation in mucosal cells, with the addition of parameters such as sorption of

The ingestion of plastic debris has been reported in terrestrial and marine organisms (e.g.,
seabirds, turtles, whales, seals, etc.), and since the 1960s, it has increased proportionally to the
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production of new plastics (Pettit et al., 2011; Kühn et al., 2015). The first seabird species, Leach’s storm
petrel (Oceanodroma leucorhoa), that was reported to have ingested plastic debris dates back to 1962
(Rothstein, 1973). In a controlled study, a comparison between sea turtles that had died of plastic
ingestion (i.e., gut impaction, perforation) and unrelated causes demonstrated that ~50% mortality was
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achieved per every ~14 pieces of plastic found in their gut (Wilcox et al., 2018). In 1972, a study
demonstrated that 8 out of 14 species of larval fishes sampled had ingested plastic debris as per their gut
contents (Carpenter et al., 1972). According to a survey study, the probability that sea turtles ingest
plastic debris is ~100% compared to whales (~59%), seals (~36%) and seabirds (40%), due to their
ingestion of plastics at all the stages of their life cycle (Kühn et al., 2015). For the leatherback turtle,
Dermochelys coriacea, the first ingestion of plastic debris was reported in 1968 (Mrosovsky et al., 2009).
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The sperm whale, Physeter macrocephalus, was first reported to have ingested plastic debris in 1979 (de
Stephanis et al., 2013).
After the first cases of marine biota contaminated with plastic in their gut began to be documented
after the overproduction of plastic by the manufacturing industry in the 1950s, the reporting of samples
with plastic ingestion were more common during the 1970s. However, plastic products became more
emergent during the 2000s, a negative correlation was found in the number of plastic ingestion cases
which reached a plateau similar to that of the 1980s (Kühn et al., 2015). Throughout the past seven
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decades, a variety of studies that have monitored the ingestion of plastic particles in terrestrial and

aquatic organisms have claimed the reappearance of certain trends. Furthermore, global distribution
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models can estimate the co-occurrence and encounter rates of both plastic pollution and organisms

spatio-temporally, with potential indications of ecological risk (Eriksen et al., 2014; Schuyler et al., 2015).
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Nevertheless, it is certain that these particles exist today in major terrestrial, freshwater, and marine food
webs, and that they possibly serve as driving factors in the flux of energy between individuals, in
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population changes between ecosystems and/or ecological networks, and ultimately effect human health
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through trophic transfer (Carbery et al., 2018; de Souza Machado et al., 2018; Windsor et al., 2019). As of
2020, with the increasing meso- and micro-plastic pollution hotspots (i.e., biodegradation, odorant
release, infochemicals) in different ocean gyres around the world, it is estimated that plastic ingestion has
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been reported in over 50 freshwater and 690 marine species (Rochman et al., 2013b; Gall and
Thompson, 2015; Savoca et al., 2016; Galloway et al., 2017; Jâms et al., 2020).

3.4.1. Foraging strategy
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According to many studies since the 1980s, seabird species that consistently forage on bins and
landfills near marine habitats seem to be the most statistically affected by the ingestion of plastic debris
(Day et al., 1985). The two main reasons that establish the relationship between foraging strategy and
plastic ingestion-induced mortality in seabirds is the confusion of prey with plastic, and through trophic
transfer from species fed on (i.e., crustaceans, cephalopods) (Kühn et al., 2015). A study confirmed that
80% of the PS foam debris off the Dutch coast had peckmarks from seabirds performing foraging strategy
(Cadée, 2002). Being a key trophic link among primary producers and top consumers in the marine food
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chain, a study on the pelagic copepod, Calanus helgolandicus, showed that exposure to 20 μm PS beads
significantly decreased reproductive output due to energetic depletion (Cole et al., 2015b). Furthermore, a
laboratory study on feeding rates, with the implementation of fluorescent-coherent anti-Stokes Raman
scattering (fCARS) across 13 zooplankton taxa (e.g., Centropages typicus) from the northeast Atlantic,
revealed an average ingestion capacity of 1.7-30.6 μm PS beads as well as significantly reduced algal
feeding (Cole et al., 2013). Another study on the ingestion of plastic microfibers by the Norway lobster,
Nephrops norvegicus, from multiple areas (i.e., Clyde Sea, North Minch, North Sea) indicated retention
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despite excretion through ecdysis, due to their complex gut structure (Welden and Cowie, 2016). In a 4week chronic exposure experiment examining the fate and biotransformation of ingested PP rope
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microfibers in the common littoral crab, Carcinus maenas, exposure was found to significantly reduce
food consumption as well as energy budgets available for growth (Watts et al., 2014). In addition, a
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multiphoton imaging study that exposed C. maenas to fluorescently labeled 8-10 μm PS microspheres,
found that the ingested particles were retained up to 21 days when inspired through the gills (Watts et al.,
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2014). As tubenose seabird species have the capacity to digest food in two stomachs, they are more
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prone to retain ingested plastic debris in their gut compared to other species that have the habit of
regurgitation (Kühn et al., 2015). Foraging strategy also plays a role in the mortality of sea turtles as they
confuse plastic bags for their primary prey which is jellyfish (Kühn et al., 2015). Marine filter-feeders such
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as the goose barnacle (Leps spp.), mussels (M. edulis), and the minke whale (Balaenoptera
acutorostrata), also ingest plastic debris despite their capacity to eject non-food items before entering the
digestive system (de Pierrepont et al., 2005; Goldstein and Goodwin, 2013; van Cauwenberghe and
Janssen, 2014). As opposed to most teleost fishes, filter-feeding fish such as the herring, Clupea
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harengus, in the North Sea and the horse mackerel, Trachurus trachurus, in the English Channel have
been reported with plastic ingestion (Foekema et al., 2013; Lusher et al., 2013).
A report on lugworms, A. marina, exposed to sediments with 5% PVC microplastic in composition

indicated that passive ingestion presorbs the pollutants as well as chemical additives (i.e., nonylphenol,
phenanthrene, Triclosan, PBDE-47) of the particles (Browne et al., 2013). Furthermore, these compounds
produced biological effects at the cellular level which impaired coelomocyte bacterial removal up to 60%,
increased mortality rate by 55%, and increased the susceptibility to oxidative stress by 30% (Browne et
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al., 2013). Similarly, lungworms exposed to an environmentally relevant concentration (global 3% by
weight) of unplasticised PVC showed a 50% energy depletion due to reduced feeding activity, extended
gut resistance and inflammation (Wright et al., 2013). A. marina exposed to natively contaminated
sediment with 7.4% PS displayed reduced feeding activity and a significant bioaccumulation that was
exacerbated by the adhesion of 19 types of PCBs onto the microparticles 1.1-3.6-fold (Besseling et al.,
2013). Blue mussels exposed for 96-h to additive-free HDPE particles (0-80 μm) displayed progressive
lysosomal accumulation and destabilization, as well as an inflammatory response triggered by the
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formation of granulocytomas (von Moos et al., 2012).

ro

3.4.2. Passive ingestion

As a subcategory of plastic ingestion incidents, entanglement is a contrasting phenomenon
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compared to the foraging strategy, since curiosity-driven animals willfully examine plastic items and either
ingurgitate or trap themselves in them (Kühn et al., 2015). The main reason that animals have an appeal
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to certain colors of plastic debris is that they resemble the color of their usual preys, such as the seabirds
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greater shearwater (Puffinus gravis), red phalarope (Phalaropus fulicarius), and parakeet auklet (Aethia
psittacula) (Day et al., 1985; Moser and Lee, 1992). Additionally, most species in marine and coastal
habitats are exposed especially to light-colored plastic particles given that these were reported as
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abundant in the Sargasso Sea, South Atlantic, and North Pacific (Carpenter and Smith, 1972; Day et al.,
1985; Ryan, 1987). For sea turtles, light-colored translucent plastics that are shaped like jellyfish while in
water are often ingested (Tourinho et al., 2010). In the North Pacific central gyre, mesopelagic fish (e.g.,
Alepisaurus ferox) seemed to prefer white, blue, and other light-colored plastics as these were found in
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their gut contents (Boerger et al., 2010). On the contrary, dark-colored plastics were preferred by both
pelagic and demersal fish in the English Channel (Lusher et al., 2013). The Norway lobster, N.
norvegicus, commonly ingests translucent plastics as reported by Murray and Cowie (2011). Interestingly,
large sized planktivorous fish inhabiting the North Pacific gyre were more abundant in plastic gut contents
compared to smaller and younger individuals (Boerger et al., 2010). The population of organisms, known
as the rafting assemblage (e.g., gooseneck barnacle, Lepas spp.), was investigated in the NPSG and
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33.5% were found to contain 1-30 particles of microplastic debris (i.e., PEs, PPs, PS particles) retained in
their gastrointestinal tract (Goldstein et al., 2013).
The correlation between water motion and the ageing of the species is negative for sea turtles as
juveniles swim along plastic-residing drift-lines in comparison to adults (Plotkin and Amos, 1990). In
several seabird species such as the northern fulmars (Fulmarus glacialis), flesh-footed shearwater
(Puffinus carneipes), short-tailed shearwater (Puffinus tenuirostris), and Laysan albatrosses (Phoebastria
immutabilis), younger birds have been found to contain more abundant microplastic contents than adults
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(Auman et al., 1997; Hutton et al., 2008; van Franeker et al., 2011). The same trend was found in

samples of the franciscana dolphin, Plontoporia blainvillei, harbor seal, Phoca vitulina, and the Norway
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lobster that feeds on infaunal polychaetes during their younger years (Denuncio et al., 2011; Bravo
Rebolledo et al., 2013; Kühn et al., 2015).
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Although mortality in several species (e.g., penguins, seabirds, marine turtles, sperm whale) is
induced directly by plastic ingestion, the sublethal effects have been acknowledged as more significant
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and in need of further study across taxa (Colabuono et al., 2009; Tourinho et al., 2010; Brandão et al.,
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2011; de Stephanis et al., 2013). Plastic ingestion has been acknowledged as an exacerbating factor in
the survival of species like the Laysan albatross in which it worsens nutrition and dehydration, tube-nosed
seabirds in which debris limits the food capacity of the stomach, fish where it partially blocks the digestive
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tract, and in general as it triggers receptors in the brain into satation (Auman, Ludwig et al., 1997; Kühn
et al., 2015). A variety of 1-10 mm synthetic polymer particles (i.e., PE, PP, PVC, PET, nylon) in different
shapes (i.e., sheets, fragments threads) have been identified in the gastrointestinal tract contents of the
baleen whale, Megaptera novaeangliae, however, studies are still needed for the fate and sublethal
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effects of these (Besseling et al., 2015). A comparative study of different fishes (e.g., herring, whiting,
horse mackerel, haddock, Atlantic mackerel, cod, etc.) exposed to plastic microfibers at different locations
(i.e., North Sea, English Channel) revealed that air-borne contamination in the environment is a
determinant factor in teleost species with the highest frequency of ingestion (Foekema et al., 2013).

3.4.3. Vertical export and nanoplastic distribution models
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The process that catalyzes the distribution of ingested plastics through marine and terrestrial
biota is known as bio-transportation, and it can be further categorized into trophic transfer (e.g.,
secondary ingestion), excretion (e.g., zooplankton feces), fouling processes (e.g., marine snow bacteria)
or vertical export (e.g., migratory behavior of fish) (Choy and Drazen, 2013; Cole et al., 2013; van
Cauwenberghe et al., 2013). In addition, microplastic monitoring datasets still face major challenges to
this day, such as temporal trends that largely modify spatial distributions, the adherence of contaminants
in large plastics that contribute to negative buoyancy over different timescales, and the subsequent
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sinking of fragmented particles (i.e., nanoplastics) to the deep sea (Lobelle and Cunliffe, 2011; van
Cauwenberghe et al., 2013; Cozar et al., 2014, 2015; Law, 2017). The analysis of water columns
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throughout sublittoral and beach sediments around the world has demonstrated that the accumulation of
microplastics is primarily localized to the continental shelf, however, deep-sea sediments (i.e., 1,100-
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5,000 m depth) have counter-balanced this assumption (van Cauwenberghe et al., 2013). It is important
to mention that current global models based on computer simulations only account for plastic pollution at
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the ocean surface mixing zone, which neglects the amount of plastic that is ingested and where trophic
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transfer occurs by marine species at depths greater than 4,000 m. For example, a study at Monterey Bay,
USA, which accounted for the vertical distribution and biological transport of microplastics, found most
microplastics were confined to the epipelagic and mesopelagic marine zones (i.e., 200-1,000 m depth)
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(Eriksen et al., 2014; van Sebille et al., 2015; Koelmans et al., 2017; Choy et al., 2019). Studies
addressing the deep-sea (i.e., Atlantic ocean, Mediterranean sea, Indian ocean) as a potential sink for
microplastics have demonstrated that microfibers (i.e., rayon, polyester, polyamides, acetate, acrylic) are
4-fold more abundant in sediment samples (~13.4 ± 3.5 particles/50 mL) than at the surface (Woodall et
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al., 2014). Polyester along with PP and PE remain the most detected microfiber polymers according to
several studies at different estuarine shorelines across the globe (Rios et al., 2007; Browne et al., 2010;
Browne et al., 2011; Lusher et al., 2013; Obbard et al., 2014). Wind patterns and depositional regimes
affect the spatial distribution of both meso- and micro-plastics, and dictate where materials of different
density (i.e., PVC, polyester, polyamide) accumulate in the water column (Browne et al., 2010).
A joint behavioral and in vitro study on the algae-to-zooplankton trophic transfer of PS
nanoparticles demonstrated direct biological effects in lipid metabolism (i.e., cholesterol ratio and
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distribution) at the cellular level (i.e., binding to apolipoprotein A-I) when ingested by fish (Cedervall et al.,
2012). Similarly, an uptake of nano-PS beads (~30 nm) at increasing algae (i.e., Plavovla lutheri)
concentrations was found to alter the behavior of the blue mussel, reflected by the production of
pseudofaeces and reduced filtering activity (Wegner et al., 2012). Nematodes (Caenorhabditis elegans)
exposed to a nano-PS particle concentration of 1 μg/L, for the larvae-to-adult stage (i.e., day 1) period,
enhanced the toxic effects of a post-exposure concentration (i.e., 1 μg/L) of titanium dioxide nanoparticles
(TiO2-NPs), showed decreased locomotion behavior, and the induction of ROS in the intestines (Dong et
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al., 2018). Additionally, co-exposure at the same concentrations caused oxidative stress, reflected in the
increased expression of sod-2 and sod-3 genes and the nuclear translocation of GFP-tagged skn-1, a Nrf
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protein-encoding gene involved in antioxidant regulation (Dong et al., 2018). The same nematode species
was co-exposed to environmentally relevant concentrations of nano-PS (i.e., 1 μg/L) and microcystin-LR
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(MC-LR, a cyanobacterial toxin) (i.e., 0.1 μg/L), in which exposure to a solid phase and resuspension of
nano-PS/MC-LR mixture significantly reduced brood size, locomotion behavior, increased intestinal
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permeability (a cellular toxicity contributor), severely increased intestinal ROS production, significantly
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decreased the expression of intestinal barrier genes (i.e., acs-22, pkc-3, hmp-2), and significantly
increased the expression of mitochondrial respiratory chain (i.e., isp-1, clk-1) and antioxidant defense
system (i.e., sod-2, sod-3, sod-4, ctl-1, ctl-3) genes, compared to a more moderate toxicity in the liquid
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phase mixture (Qu et al., 2019).

In the freshwater flea, Daphnia pulex, the median lethal concentration of 75-nm monodisperse PS
microspheres after 48-h (i.e., LC50: 76.69 mg/L) was identified as per acute toxicity analysis on neonates
(i.e., concentration: 10-400 mg/L; mortality: 4% and 100%) (Liu et al., 2019). Chronic toxicity (i.e., 21 d) at
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varying concentrations (i.e., 0.1-2 mg/L) revealed reduced body length, growth rate, and relative gene
expression of antioxidants (i.e., SOD, GST, GPx, CAT) and heat shock proteins (i.e., HSP70, HSP90) (Liu
et al., 2019). Similarly, using RNA-Seq, 208 differentially expressed genes were detected in D. pulex
exposed for 96-h to 71-nm nano-PS particles, with significant changes in pathways related to biological
processes (i.e., paranodal junction assembly, myelination, neuron projection morphogenesis), cellular
components (i.e., voltage-gated potassium channel complex, organelle membrane, endoplasmic
reticulum membrane), and molecular functions (i.e., iron ion binding, heme binding, ATP binding) (Liu et
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al., 2021). Zebrafish has been an excellent model for nanoplastic bioaccumulation and neurotoxicity
(Zhang et al., 2020). Recently, Chen et al. (2017) demonstrated that a 3-day co-exposure of D. rerio to
BPA (i.e., 3, 20, 43, and 85 μm) and 50-nm PS particles (i.e., 1 mg/L) enhanced bioaccumulation in
viscera and head (~2.2-2.6-fold), and also led to up-regulation of myelin basic protein in central nervous
system (CNS) and acetylcholinesterase inhibition.

4. Methods for microplastic monitoring and impact assessment
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4.1. Sampling design

Proposed satellite tracking models (2015-2025) of sea surface microplastics have been
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resourceful for the determination of potential removal locations in the marine environment (Sherman and
Sebille, 2016). Together with ecosystemic approach (i.e., phytoplankton growth) models, the China coast
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and the Indonesian Archipielago have been depicted as primary microplastic removal locations (Sherman
and Sebille, 2016). Estimations indicate that ~30 plastic collectors (capture efficiency = 45%) can remove
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31% of the microplastic mass in these locations and increase phytoplankton growth by 46% (Sherman
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and Sebille, 2016). These tracking and sampling methods for microplastics depend on temporal variations
(i.e., tidal conditions, short-term wind and rain events, monsoons, wind-induced downward mixing) as well
as medium-to-small scale spatial variations, which require sampling replicates such as can be completed
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with three 15-min trawling events using a neuston net (GESAMP, 2019).
As such, the five sampling methods for the collection of particles at the water surface level
include: (1) net tows (i.e., manta trawl, neuston net) with a typical rectangular shape of 0.5-1.0 m width
and 0.4 height, length of 1-8 m, and a mesh size of 200-333 μm; (2) mega nets (i.e. 4 m wide); (3) bulk
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water sample, from a vessel with a known volume; (4) visual observation from a ship (i.e., SLR camera)
with the implementation of fixed width transects; and (5) photographic and aerial surveys (i.e., airplane,
drone) for mega-litter hotspots that cover a large area (Ryan, 2013; Song et al., 2014; Virsek et al., 2016;
Lebreton et al., 2018). On the other hand, water column sampling includes six typical methods: (1)
bongo/horizontally hauled plankton nets (i.e., cylindrical-conical shaped) used for mid-water sampling; (2)
underway pumps (i.e., vessel seawater intake), which allow for contamination control; (3) submersible
pumps (i.e., deck pump) in a stationary stance; (4) bulk sample (i.e. large volumes) with the risk of
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contamination; (5) CPR (i.e., continuous plankton recorder) used at 10 m depths and for long distances;
and (6) fisheries observer (i.e., towed pelagic fishing gear) which is opportunistic as opposed to
systematic (Thompson et al., 2004; Doyle et al., 2011; Desforges et al., 2014; Lusher et al., 2014; Song
et al 2014; Setälä et al., 2016; Uhrin et al., 2020).
For surface macroplastic litter monitoring, in addition to sophisticated technology (i.e., ocean
thermal energy, acoustic monitoring, satellites), simple recommendations compatible with the UN
Environment Programme have been implemented according to seafloor depth: for less than 30 m, either
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a hard or rocky bottom requires SCUBA diving visual surveys as well as video imagery using Remote
Operated Vehicles (ROVs); for a 10-800 m depth, soft bottoms and places with mounts and slopes are
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surveyed with ROV video and trawling; and for 800 m or more depths, pole trawling and ROV video can
still address both soft and hard bottoms (Spengler and Costa, 2008; Cheshire et al., 2009; Galgani et al.,
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2013). Additionally, it has been delineated that ROVs have the same efficiency and depth
recommendations in other types of floors such as continental slopes, canyon heads and uneven terrain
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(i.e., canyon floors, canyon flanks), with the exception of interchanging collection methodologies and
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sampling units. The construction of transect routes across canyon scenarios, which requires intensive
image recording and other parameters (i.e., navigation logs, distance, time, depth, geographic position),
allows for the analysis of overall floor morphology, and thus, density-based (i.e., items/area) ROV surveys
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using a laser pointer scale for field-of-vision width or numerical-based quantification (i.e., items/distance)
(GESAMP, 2019).

It is important to mention that the rate that plastic litter accumulates at the seafloor depends on
the source and the manifestation of retrieval practices. Therefore, monitoring programs, surveys, and
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observations (i.e., biodiversity assessments, marine reserve practices, offshore platforms) benefit from
sampling at different timescales and frequencies, keeping ecosystemic specific records (i.e., bottom type,
habitat, turbidity), especially in deep sea floor bottoms, and maintaining consistency of data with regards
to particle classification and quantification (i.e., litter category, size, subclassification, point source,
abundance, density as items/area, chemical typology, species endangerment) (Mordecai et al., 2011;
Buhl-Mortensen and Buhl-Mortensen, 2017; GESAMP, 2019). Once the practice of ROV or Autonomous
Underwater Vehicles (AUV) surveys is mastered, with models that can operate at different depths (i.e.,
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Ventana – 1,850 m, Tiburon and Doc Ricketts – 4,000 m) and with the enhancement of acoustic
resonance tools for the detection of derelict traps, methods for the compilation of data may aid large
spatial scale monitoring may be realized. This may include harmonized monitoring betwen coastal
institutions across a basin (i.e., northern Mediterranean Sea), the implementation of preliminary statistical
power analysis to assess sampling design robustness, or the determination of plastic pollution in higher
priority sites, such as the Monterey Canyon in California which has 12 years of observational data on the
distribution and relative frequency of marine litter (Clark et al., 2013; Schlining et al., 2013; Loakeimidis et

of

al., 2015; Tekman et al., 2017; Chiba et al., 2018; Fulton et al., 2018; Spedicato et al., 2020).

Other oceanographic processes that affect the vertical distribution of the full spectrum of plastic
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debris (i.e., microplastics, nanoplastics) (Galgani et al., 2000, 2011) include dense shelf water cascading,
coastal storms, offshore convection and saline subduction (Talley, 2002; Ivanov et al., 2004; Sanchez-
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Vidal et al., 2012; Durrieu de Madron et al., 2013). Nevertheless, the relative quantification of zooplankton
and fish larvae, and density distribution and spatial variation of microplastics (e.g., hard, soft, threads,
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paint chips) has been studied in water columns of the Guiana Estuary, revealing their influence on
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bioavailability as well as trophic transfer according to rain season, the river basin, and fisheries activities
(Lima et al., 2014). In addition to these anthropogenic activities among other phenomena (i.e., depth,
location, habitat, urbanization), the topographic activity of submarine canyons (e.g., Santa Monica Bay in
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California) and features of seamounts (i.e., Taylor columns) might magnify the retention of microplastics
and nanoplastics via downwelling flows by acting as deep-sea sinks in the future (Galgani et al., 1995;
Galgani et al.,1996; Canals et al., 2006; White et al., 2007; Canals et al., 2013).
The development of spatial distribution simulations takes into an account a variety of data that
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has been compiled over the past decades. Examples of these variations include the accumulation of
macro-debris along strandlines on Cliffwood beach in New Jersey (Thornton and Jackson, 1998); the
progressive loss of sunken micro-debris at the North Pacific Ocean (Shaw and Day, 1994); the presence
of fragmented micro-debris at the seafloor level in European coasts and enclosed gulfs of the
Mediterranean Sea (Stefatos et al.,1999; Galgani, 2000); the subsequent behavior of plastic debris in
response to wind trends at 10 pocket beaches in the southern Caribbean (Debrot et al.,1999); the
influence of tidal dynamics on litter re-circulation and retrieval at a pocket beach in the Tresillian Bay of
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South Wales (Williams and Tudor, 2001); the spatial distribution and fouling biota composition (i.e.,
mobile species, suspension-feeders, species with sexual reproduction) of 34 buoys across the 45 km Bay
System of Coquimbo in the South Pacific Ocean (Astudillo et al., 2009); the densities of floating plastic
debris near and off-shore of the Chilean coast at the South Pacific Ocean (Thiel et al., 2003); as well as
the surface drift of floating debris generated by a variety of phenomena (i.e. climatic forcing, geostrophic
winds, stratospheric temperature, Coriolis effects) in the north of Hawaii and South Pacific subtropical
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gyre (Kubota, 1994; Martinez et al., 2009).

4.2. Physico-chemical properties
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The sorption of chemical pollutants by microplastics exacerbates the biohazards in aquatic

habitats of contaminated ecosystems (Kershaw et al., 2011; Antunes et al., 2013; Rochman et al., 2013;
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Rochman et al., 2014b). In addition to chemicals added during manufacturing (i.e., PCBs, PAHs,
petroleum hydrocarbons, PBDEs, alkylphenols, and BPA), plastic debris (i.e., resin pellets, micro-
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fragments) have been extensively reported as contaminated with toxicants already existing in the marine
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environment in the order of ng/g and μg/g (e.g., organochlorine pesticides, OCPs) (Spitz, 1985; Mato et
al., 2001; Moore et al., 2005; Teuten et al., 2009; Mizukawa et al., 2013; Gong, 2017). The presence of
these and other endocrine-disrupting compounds (i.e., octylphenol, estrone, oestradiol, oestriol) is of
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great concern, particularly for nonylphenol and BPA as they have been found at concentrations ranging
from 100-10,000 μg/L in waste disposal leachates from Asia (Teuten et al., 2009). It has been
systematically proven that the presence of PCBs (e.g., Aroclor 1254, a PCB mixture) and plasticizers, in
combination with low oxygen concentrations and already existent pollutants in the environment (i.e.,
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pesticides, surfactants, heavy metals), has a direct endocrine-disrupting effect in the human hypothalamic
serotonergic pathway (i.e., 5-hydroxytryptamine) as well as in other terrestrials and marine organisms
(Thomas et al., 2007; Gore, 2008, 2010; Rahman et al., 2011, 2020). In contrast, polymers such as
silicone rubbers, polyoxymethylene (POM) and LDPEs have been used in laboratory tests as passive
samplers (i.e., not a vector for contamination) with induced as weekly or monthly HOC equilibrium states
(Jonker and Koelmans, 2001; Rusina et al., 2010; Lohmann, 2015).
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Ecosystemic interactions with manufactured nanomaterials (MNMs) have been shown to impair
nutrient cycling, water depuration, and biomass production (Navarro et al., 2008). MNMs can also
decrease light availability and gas exchange for photosynthesis due to their adsorption/deposition onto
photosynthetically active surfaces (Navarro et al., 2008). Quality studies with ecotoxicological focus
requires the synthesis of computational quantum-based approaches, extensive in vitro testing, and an
efficient application of nascent (e.g., organic matter, colloidal inorganic species) and incidental (e.g.,
anthropogenic nanomaterial waste) particle physico-chemical properties within an effect-directed analysis

of

(EDA) workflow (Lynch et al., 2014; Gallampois et al., 2015; Soni et al., 2015). In eco-neurotoxicity

assessment, as a means for prioritizing environmental signals, the incorporation of toxicological effects
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and in silico identification statistics in chemical analysis can be approached by using multicriteria

identification strategies (e.g., structure elucidation, ionization efficiency, fragmentation interpretation,
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linear solvation energy, mutagenicity prediction) on cheminformatic toolkits such as ChemSpider or
MetFrag Scoring (Gallampois et al., 2015; Ruttkies et al., 2016). As is, quantitative nanostructure-activity
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relationship (QNAR) models have been used as computational methods to predict possible interactions of
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physico-chemical descriptors (i.e., principal component analysis: engineered size, agglomerated size in
water, zeta potential, age of suspension, oxidant production) with living systems in the environment (Chau
and Yap, 2012; Westerhoff and Nowack, 2013; Lynch et al., 2014).
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In aquatic ecosystems with varying ionic strength and organic matter content, the physicochemical properties of MNM particles (i.e., chemical composition/coating: cationic polymer poly-L-lysine;
surface charge: poly[vinyl alcohol-co-vinyl acetate-co-itaconic acid], aminosilane modification) and their
dynamic state (i.e., functionalized: hydrophilicity and colloidal stability via acidic groups; polymer matrix
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binding/release: charge heterogeneity, hydrodynamic shear, steric repulsive force) dictate their flow-like
behavior as aggregates. Thus, the delineation of ecotoxicological routes for MNMs such as transport
potential and fate under hydrodynamic conditions elucidate likelihood of exposure (Keller et al., 2010;
Petosa and Jaisi, 2010; Selck et al., 2016). As part of toxicity assessment in EDA workflow (i.e.,
target/non-target chemical analysis, bioassay confirmation), environmental samples can undergo
fractionation and bio-testing to eliminate isolates without biological activity (Brack et al., 2016). Bio-testing
techniques implemented on BFR-induced in vitro neurotoxicity environmental matrices include cell-based
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assays and liquid/gas chromatography coupled with mass spectroscopy (LC/GC- MS) (Qu et al., 2011). In
addition, other high-throughput techniques (e.g., HPLC: gas-segmented enzyme inhibition, on-line
coupled UV/Mass Spectrometric/Biochemical Detection) and organism-level methods (e.g., zebrafish
embryos, plant extracts) have been used in EDA studies to identify neurotoxic chemicals (e.g.,
anticonvulsant drugs, toxins) or biochemical interactions (e.g., AChE inhibitors) (Ingkaninan et al., 2000;
Fabel et al., 2005; Buenafe et al., 2013; Di Paolo et al., 2015; Orellana-Paucar et al., 2012). This data
compilation is relevant in the field of nanotoxicology as toxicity parameters (i.e., no observed effect
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concentration -NOEC, least observed effect concentration -LOEC, minimum inhibitory concentration -MIC,
lethal concentration 50% -LC50, lethal dose 50% -LD50) are confirmed in mammalian cell lines (Garner
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and Keller, 2014). These neurotoxicity endpoints can be correlated with the statistical approach of QNAR
models in a biochemical context (i.e., contaminant-environment/ enzyme- toxicant interactions) and at the
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molecular level prior to extensive EDA analysis to potentiate novel virtual fractionations (Brack et al.,
2016). Moreover, metabolite- and enzyme-based (i.e., cytochrome P450) detoxification mechanisms in
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phase I/II biotransformation pathways (e.g., AChE inhibitor elimination) would complement the high
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priority research category of complex subcellular-ecosystemic interactions as per the US Research
Strategy for EHS Aspects of Engineered Nanomaterials (NRC, 2012; Legradi et al., 2018).
In experimental comparisons supported by mathematical models (i.e., equilibrium partitioning),
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PE fragments are more prone to adsorb hydrophobic contaminants than PPs and PVC plastics, and
transition the particles onto organisms (Teuten et al., 2009; Rios et al., 2010; Ziccardi et al., 2016). This
particular quality of PE compared to other plastic materials (e.g., PP, PS, PVC) is reflected by the high
partition and distribution coefficients with certain hydrophobic organic chemicals (HOCs) (e.g.,
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phenanthrene: logKf = 4.93-10.43, Kd = 38,100 ± 5,600), which increases particle surface area and affinity
as exposure to photo-weathering and photo-oxidation increases (Teuten et al., 2007; Ziccardi et al.,
2016). Among these HOCs, other compounds that have raised concern due to their potential as
transmission vectors through microplastics or for the protection of aquatic environments and organisms
include OCPs and PAHs (Rios et al., 2007; Engler, 2012). Furthermore, plasticizers together with
constitutional monomers and additives (i.e., PCBs, BPA), which are bio-persistent as they favor
noncovalent bonds (i.e., intermolecular interactions, molecular electrostatic potentials, van der Waals
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bonding, hydrogen abstraction), have been found to leach through groundwater in municipal waste
disposal sites, and therefore, into the terrestrial environment (Murray et al., 1994; Endo et al., 2005;
Teuten et al., 2009; Yousif and Haddad, 2013; Velzeboer et al., 2014; Andrady, 2015; Lohman, 2015;
Murray and Politzer, 2017). Based on the chemical structure of planar PCB congeners (e.g., PCB77,
PCB153, PCB156), lateral non-ortho chlorine atom substitutions promote the binding of hydrogen atoms.
Thus, biodegradation resistance is increased and endocrine-disrupting properties, neurotoxicity, and
reproductive impairment has been demonstrated in Atlantic croaker, Micropogonias undulatus, in which a

of

low dose (2 µg/g body weight) 4-week exposure to PCB77 induces neural death, alters gene expression
of hepatic cytochrome P450 (CYP1A), aryl hydrocarbon receptor nuclear translocator (ARNT-1, ARNT-2),
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cytokine (e.g., interlukin-1β), and oxidative stress (e.g., protein carbonyl contents, an indirect measure of
ROS) (Stegeman and Lech, 1991; Rahman and Thomas, 2018, 2019; Rahman et al., 2020). HOCs have
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been reported in environmental concentrations ranging from ng/g to mg/g, with concentrations varying
drastically depending on their association with different microplastic particles and the environmental
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samples they constitute. This describes a rational differential assessment and identification of polymers
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prior to risk assessment or ecotoxicological designations (Ogata et al., 2009; Rochman et al., 2013).
Among the abundant types of plastic (i.e., PE, PP, PS, PVC) highly contaminated with PCBs, DDT and
dichlorodiphenyldichloroethylene (DDE) that have been identified in municipal solid waste are oil- and
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petrochemical-based packaging polymer forms (i.e., acenaphthene, fluorene, fluoranthene, anthracene,
pyrene, phenanthrene), which also have been independently documented in several toxicological
chemistry studies with high polymer-to-water partitioning coefficients that correlate to high octanol-water
partition coefficient models (i.e., logKPSSW range = 3.62-5.84) (Mato et al., 2001; Teuten et al., 2007;
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Smedes et al., 2009; Lee et al., 2013; Bakir et al., 2014a; Lohmann, 2015). This particular quality gives
these polymers a high sorptive capacity in water and sediment samples as well as their nonbiodegradable status, which makes them unable to be recycled or composted (Song et al., 2009; Ghosh
et al., 2013; Lee et al., 2013). However, research on biopolymers with a high degree of biodegradability
has been conducted in controlled composting system conditions in order to develop generic impact
assessments and improve post-consumer waste management (Song et al., 2009).
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Although the sorption and desorption of contaminants to and from microplastics has been shown
in a variety of terrestrial and aquatic organisms, the co-existence of physico-chemical properties and
environmental parameters results in a dynamic relationship as opposed to a predictable progression. An
analysis of continental shelf sediment cores contaminated up to 30.2% by plastic wieght (85% PE
fragments by weight) found them to significantly change their physical properties (i.e., permeability,
thermal diffusivity, heat capacity), and thus, increase their potential to affect the temperature-dependent
sex-determination of certain organisms (e.g., sea turtle eggs) (Carson et al., 2011; Fisner et al., 2013). In
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an effort to assess the short-term toxicity of PAHs contaminated with PE microspheres, co-exposure of
the common goby fish (P. microps) revealed a significant increase in neurotoxin-induced mortality due to

ro

the accumulation of bile pyrene metabolites as well as decreased isocitrate dehydrogenase and
acetylcholinesterase activity (Oliveira et al., 2013).
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In contrast to direct biological effects, an experiment with lugworms (A. marina) by Browne et al.
(2013) demonstrated that contaminants (e.g., nonylphenol, phenanthrene) were more readily sorbed into
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tissues alone than via pre-sorbed PVC microparticles. Moreover, the bioconcentration of pre-sorbed
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microplastics with the additive PBDE and the biocide triclosan was analogous in lugworm tissues,
however, when exposed to contaminated sediments in the absence of microplastics, these
bioaccumulated at a larger weight (>250%). Another experiment that utilized PCBs to expose blackworms
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(Lumbriculus variegatus) with and without PP particles reported a 76% decrease in PCB uptake in worms
exposed to plastic-free sediments. However, the uptake of dechlorinated PCBs was higher in this case
and this phenomenon was attributed to the size-associated (i.e., PP powder, diameter: 35 μm) kinetic
limitation of PCBs when solubilized. In other words, the higher the particle size the lower its diffusion
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capacity during digestion (Beckingham and Ghosh, 2011). In the case of PE microplastic particles, the
physico-chemical property of high sorption affinity (i.e., selective association) creates a fugacity gradient
in the gut of organisms (e.g., fish, lugworms) and therefore limits the bioaccumulation of substances (e.g.,
nonylphenol, bisphenol A, HOCs, PCBs) that are otherwise classified as ubiquitous and toxic, by as much
as 80% (Koelmans et al., 2013). Moreover, the presence of natural organic carbon in a greater proportion
(1.26 x 107-fold) than that of plastics within marine coastal environments, as well as plankton, dissolved
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organic matter, and pre-existing physiological conditions, greatly influences this outcome (Gouin et al.,
2011; Ghosh et al., 2014; Lima et al., 2014; Lima et al., 2014; Herzke et al., 2016; Koelmans et al., 2016).
According to a PS microparticle exposure model with the lugworm, A. marina, that uses PCB
congeners and sediment as variable parameters, there are two mechanisms in which chemicals are
diluted: (1) the closed system with high microplastic concentrations (i.e., laboratory tests, field
enclosures), and (2) the open system (i.e., oceanic systems) with marginal effects due to readily diluted
microplastics (Gouin et al., 2011; Besseling et al., 2013). Assuming a transient state, as opposed to a
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steady-state system, POPs sorbed into microplastic particles undergo a reversible exchange with biota
lipids that depends on the ingestion amount, the established gradient between the rate of concentrations,
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and the amount of POPs desorbed from microplastic particles (Koelmans et al., 2013). In the case of
PCBs, a closed system is affected as the microplastic concentration increases and the initial
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contaminants are adsorbed due to the high affinity of the congeners (i.e., dilution mechanism) (Teuten et
al., 2007; Browne et al., 2013). Furthermore, the adsorption and desorption efficiency of the
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aforementioned transient state bifurcates into two additional sub-mechanisms, governed entirely by the
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lipid-plastic partition coefficient (KPLIP): the carrier mechanism (i.e., KPLIP = 1) when the mass transfer is
from plastics to lipids at higher plastic concentrations, and the cleaning mechanism (i.e., KPLIP = -1) when
the mass exchange is reversed and the organism is completely depurated of POPs (Koelmans et al.,
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2013). It is important to mention that the average gut residence time variable is imperative for lugworms in
this model, as the segmented gut of lungworms has the potential to yield distinct kinetics for contaminants
in sediment (Chen and Mayer, 1999). Parameters that affect average gut residence time are gut volume
(i.e., radius, length, worm wet weight) and the volumetric flow rate of the ingested particles (i.e., average
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sediment-plastic density), which decreases with an increasing plastic-to-sediment ratio (Janssen et al.,
2010). The results of this model for the congener PCB105 determined that its bioconcentration in
lugworm tissues marginally increases after 28 days with increasing PS exposure (i.e., 7.4% > 0.074% >
0.74%). A plateau is reached at ~1.2 μg/kg of lugworm dry weight, and the absorption efficiency of the
congener switches from positive (carrier mechanism) to a cleaning mechanism resulting in decreased
bioaccumulation after 5 days. An average gut residence time of 43 min in this species is in accordance
with a model for the polychaete, Neanthes arenaceodentata (Janssen et al., 2010; Koelmans et al.,
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2013). Ecotoxicology studies have begun to implement the use of closed systems that resemble field
enclosures with high microplastic concentrations to perform passive dosing. These nonequilibrium tests
allow for the determination and quantification of toxicity parameters at the aqueous phase in the gut of
organisms, while regarding alternative pathways (e.g., water, food) as negligible (Bakir et al., 2014b;
Rochman et al., 2014b; Claessens et al., 2015; Herzke et al., 2016).
4.3. Leaching chemicals
An additional risk of microplastic in afflicted marine environments and aquatic organisms is the
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potential of PE- and PS-derived microplastic particles to adsorption and leach chemical toxicants (e.g.,
pyrene) (Avio et al., 2015). Since meso-, micro-, and nano-plastic debris consist of hydrophobic particles
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with electrically charged biofilms (i.e., ionic bond interactions), their life cycle depends on the absorption
and desorption of already present contaminants in the medium (i.e., POPs, pesticides, heavy metals),
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varying environmental conditions such as local pH variation, bacterial cell adhesion, and nutrient
availability in the aquatic environment (i.e., freshwater, brackish water, marine) (Ponsonnet et al., 2008;
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Heskett et al., 2012; Janjaroen et al., 2013; Liao et al., 2015; Koelmans et al., 2017; Harrison et al.,
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2018). Conjugated microplastics associate with PAHs, increasing their bioavailability, and are more likely
to be deposited into organisms (e.g., mussels) with detrimental effects at the cellular (e.g., immunological
response, antioxidant system, neurotoxicity, etc.) and molecular levels (e.g., lysosomal compartment,
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peroxisomal proliferation, genotoxicity) (Avio et al., 2015). Furthermore, PBDEs, which are halogenated
aromatic compounds (HACs), have been shown to biodegrade at the nanoscale (i.e., zerovalent iron
based bimetallic systems) in two dominant debromination pathways via electron (para-bromine
substitution) and hydrogen atom (ortho-bromine substitution) transfer mechanisms (Pettigrew, 1993;
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Zhuang et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2019) (Fig. 2). Depending on the
surrounding trace element (i.e., Fe, Cu) concentrations in oceanic, coastal, estuarine or river waters,
heavy metals (e.g., Hg, Cd) as well as other toxicants (e.g., Ag, Pd, Pt) can interact with PBDEs in
microplastic pollutants and stimulate the aforementioned biodegradation pathways when they enter
environmental biotic (i.e., biosphere) and abiotic (i.e., lithosphere, atmosphere, hydrosphere)
biogeochemical cycles (i.e., industrial catalysis, automotive industry, anti-cancer medical applications)
(González García et al., 2003; Cwiertny et al., 2007; Rauch and Morrison, 2008; Gallon and Flegal, 2015;
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Stefaniuk et al., 2016; Fischer et al., 2018). Additionally, secondary microplastics that are fragmented via
mechanical abrasion and exposure to UV radiation undergo further biodegradation via photolysis, photooxidative and/or thermo-oxidative pathways in the environment (i.e. sediment, soil, sand, metal oxides,
clay minerals, water, water/organic mixtures, house dust, textiles, electronic products, automobile dust),
and studies have elucidated the photodebromination mechanisms by which several congeners of PBDEs
convert to polybrominated dibenzofurans (PBDFs) depending on their lowest unoccupied molecular
orbital (LUMO, Supplementary Table 2), especially in surfactant solutions (Watanabe et al., 1987;
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Eriksson et al., 2004; Rayne Wan and Ikonomou, 2006; Li et al., 2008; Song et al., 2015; Wang et al.,
2018). Natural (e.g., dioxins) as well as anthropogenic contaminants (e.g., PCBs, organo-halogenated
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pesticides, nonylphenol, PAHs) have been identified at plastic-contaminated beaches around the globe
(Hirai et al., 2011; Heskett et al., 2012), and have been shown to distribute thermodynamically as well as
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physiologically in the gut of different organisms (Tanaka et al., 2013; Bakir et al., 2014a).
Aside from the common ingestion route of microplastics (i.e., water, sediments, food) and trophic
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transfer into humans, laboratory models with varying experimental conditions have demonstrated that
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HOCs can be transferred from organisms to microplastics (Ziccardi et al., 2016). The characterization of
the adsorption and release of these hydrophobic chemicals, as well as their bioaccumulation and
biological effects, has been assessed in the feeding mussel, M. galloprovincialis, for simultaneous
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exposure of PE and PS with pyrene, a common PAH that sorbs to marine debris (Rios et al., 2007; Avio
et al., 2015). The evaluation of molecular mechanisms of action (MOA), weight of evidence (WOE) and
different lines of evidence (LOEs) allow for a multidisciplinary approach to examine the effects of
microplastics using tissue localization, pyrene bioaccumulation, cellular biomarkers, immunological
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parameters, genotoxicity, and DNA microarray-based transcriptomics (Chapman et al., 2002; Chapman,
2007). The establishment of these parameters as developed by mathematical algorithms has led to an
integrated ecological risk assessment (ERA), which aids in the preliminary steps (e.g. sediment
chemistry, pollutant bioavailability, level of biological organization) towards understanding
ecotoxicological effects and optimizing risk assessments in the future (i.e., water body ecological status
classification) (Piva et al., 2011; Benedetti et al., 2012).
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Another example of this ecological approach implemented a mathematical model based on open
ocean simulations (i.e., dilution of exposure concentration, ingestion of contaminated and clean
fragments) to analyze micro-PSs, micro-PEs and nanoplastics as bioaccumulation and biomagnification
vectors of POPs in lugworms (Koelmans et al., 2013). A contrasting meta-analysis study suggests that
the HOC microplastic-water partitioning is at equilibrium (i.e., sorbed or ingested) in the oceans, further
proving that polymers are desorbed in gut fluids, and that trophic transfer is more hazardous than
ingestion of microplastics and subsequent absorption of HOCs (Koelmans et al., 2016). A key element of
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the WOE approach is the relevance of biomarkers in accordance to their biological endpoints in a specific
bioindicator organism. This relationship can be established as the ratio of response variations (i.e.,
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induction, inhibition) of a given biomarker to that of its threshold, which is normalized to the particular

weight given to the biomarker in order to identify statistical significance when compared to controls (Piva
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et al., 2011). Thus, according to the Hazard Quotient for biomarkers formula, whose results can be
categorized into one of 5 classes (i.e., absent, slight, moderate, major, severe), ratios 2-fold above the

∑𝑁
𝑗=1 𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑤 (𝑗)1<𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑡(𝑗)≤2
𝑛𝑢𝑚 𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑚𝑎𝑟𝑘1<𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑡(𝑗)≤2
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𝐻𝑄𝐵𝑀 = (
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threshold are considered hazardous, whereas, lower or equal than threshold are dismissed:
𝑀

+ ∑ 𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑤 (𝑘)𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑡(𝑗)>2 )
𝑘=1

According to this formula by Avio et al. (2015), the tissue bioaccumulation threshold of
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biomarkers (HQBM >2.6 fold; Moderate) is established with the WOE model (LOE2; Absent → Slight = 2.6fold, Moderate = 2.6-6.5-fold, Major = 6.5-13-fold, Severe = >13-fold). The toxicological relevance of the
WOE model indicates the hazard level of cellular responses (Slight → Moderate), which were higher for
contaminated-PS compared to -PE. Given the bioavailability of pyrene classified as Severe,
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cellular/subcellular and genetic expression alterations for Severe WOE (LOE3) were also established
under chronic exposure conditions (≥ 7 days) to contaminated (low = 0.5 μg/L, med = 5 μg/L, high = 50
μg/L) PE and PS microplastics (<100 μm; 20 g/L). The HQBM formula calculates the average of Moderate
responses, and then adds the summation of responses that are Major or Severe. As is, measured
variations are compared to thresholds, the weight of the biomarker, and then by comparing to controls
statistical significance is performed. For LOE2, significant pyrene bioaccumulation was found in gill and
digestive gland tissues. Furthermore, microparticles as well as aggregates were identified in several
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cellular compartments (i.e. intestinal lumen, epithelium, tubules) of digestive gland tissue using
histological analyses. DNA strand breaks and nuclear anomalies (i.e., micronuclei) were also identified in
polymer-exposed (i.e., virgin, contaminated) haemocytes using the comet assay, and DNA repair genes
were modulated (i.e., growth arrest -GADD45A, DNA-damage-inducible protein -GADD45G). In addition,
the following differentially expressed genes (DEGs) were identified using functional annotation and
enrichment analysis: apoptosis (downregulated genes: BAXA, CASP3A, PRKAR2AA, BIRC2;
upregulated genes: DFFB, BIRC7, CASP9, NFKBIAB, BCL2L1, MYD88), regulation of programmed cell
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death (downregulated genes: CASP3A, BAXA, TRAF3, BIRC2, CASP9, CCT3; upregulated genes:

CASP2, BCL2L1, CRADD, CASP2, MCL1B, TRAF6). The toxicological potential of microplastics on
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KEGG pathways (WOE approach) can be further integrated to derive a comprehensive (e.g., physical,
chemical, biological, ecological) risk assessment analysis.
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Molecular Initiating Events (MIEs), effects related to the association of compounds and their
corresponding molecular targets, have different biological organizations, and trigger adverse outcome
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pathways (AOPs) in need of regulation (Legradi et al., 2018). HQ assessment is an approach that has
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been used to prioritize neuroactivity or neurotoxicity AOPs of major interest in ecotoxicology, and the
establishment of high HQ compound MIEs allows further ranking of AOPs; compounds with high HQLog
that approach zero indicate that environmental concentrations are likely to cause a biological effect

ur
na

(Legradi et al., 2018). Ranked by environmental relevance, compounds with mechanisms of neuroactivity
include acetylcholinesterase inhibitors (e.g., triphenylphosphate, rivastigmine, tris(1,3-dichloroisopropyl)
phosphate, GABA receptor antagonists (e.g., Fipronil), serotonin reuptake inhibitors (e.g., N,Odidesmethyl venlafaxine, citalopram, O-desmethylenlafaxine, venlafaxine), and nicotinic acetylcholine

Jo

receptor agonists (e.g., thiacloprid, acetamiprid, imidacloprid) (Legradi et al., 2018). Future toxicity studies
can replicate these parameters with several plastic materials, and assess the fate, impact, and risk of
these under ecotoxicological challenge phases (i.e., dose-dependent: non-observable adverse effect limit;
qPCR-based bacterial quantification; GUTS models: critical body residue, damage assessment model,
dynamic energy budget model, general unified threshold model for survival, threshold damage model,
toxicokinetic) and scales (i.e., microbiome-aware: gut-associated community resistance and resiliency;
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metatranscriptomic/metaproteomic approach; MetaFISH: metabolite imaging/bacterial genotype) (Jager
and Ashauer, 2018; Duperron et al., 2020).

5. Ecotoxicological prospect: optimized impact assessment
Despite the known phenomena of ingestion and bioaccumulation of microplastics in marine
organisms, species-specific evidence of the desorption of additives and other toxicants from these plastic
particles for a given ecological niche is still lacking (Bakir et al., 2012, 2014a; Engler, 2012). This poses a

of

problem for the development of relevant laboratory studies with ecotoxicological challenge for marine
organisms, dealing with plastic polymer typologies (e.g., equilibrium kinetics, partition coefficients) and

ro

hydrophobic chemicals (Lee et al., 2013; Bakir et al., 2014b). Nevertheless, efforts have been made to
establish ecologically relevant metrics (ERMs) for risk assessment frameworks related to nano- and

-p

micro-plastic pollution in particular ecosystem compartments (Koelmans et al., 2017). Additionally, the
primary objective of ERMs is to consider the indirect relationship of biological effects that occur above

re

environmentally realistic threshold concentrations (Lenz et al., 2016). Further characterization of

lP

established ERMs by the tissue-specific and cellular toxicity effects elicited by specific chemicals are
known as adverse outcome pathways (AOPs) (Koelmans et al., 2017).
For a given ecosystem, while concentration based ERMs are sufficient for risk assessments,

ur
na

protection goals can be enhanced by accurate characterizations based on monitoring and the
mechanistic behavior of microplastics in water bodies (Koelmans et al., 2017). Contrary to current
scientific opinions, there is growing evidence from laboratory experiments that examines biological effects
induced by unrealistic chemical exposure, which leads to artificial conclusions, thus, a critical review of

Jo

the metrics used to quantify ecologically relevant and laboratory exposures ought to be strictly
implemented for toxicological studies (Koelmans et al., 2013; Lohmann, 2015; Koelmans et al., 2017).
Furthermore, laboratory studies are often performed within a controlled environment that does not
integrate the mixture of chemicals of a given ecosystem nor the community of organisms that co-exist
within it. This poses a challenge to already existing response addition models as well as dynamic energy
budget models (Altenburger et al., 2003; Filgueira et al., 2011; Posthuma et al., 2018). Once these
challenges are met, protection goals ought to be developed based on nanoplastic ERMs that elucidate
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retention parameters in freshwater/marine ecosystems and water treatment plants, in addition to
mechanism of biodegradation pathways (i.e., dilution, aggregation, fouling, sinking) (Koelmans et al.,
2017).
Once response addition models acquire concentration-based ERMs and AOPs, the fate and
exposure of plastic debris can be simulated in geographical interpolations (e.g., freshwater catchments,
ocean) with optimized spatio-temporal parameters (Besseling et al., 2017; Hardesty et al., 2017; Kooi et
al., 2017). For example, the parameter of inhaled airborne nanoplastic particles cannot be mutually

of

exclusive to other airborne contaminants (e.g., soot, black carbon) (Wiesner et al., 2011; Wang et al.,
2014; Verschoor et al., 2016). In ecotoxicology models, which merge concentration-based ERMs and

ro

AOP-based chemical risk assessments (i.e., LC50, EC50), the statistical rigor of thresholds established by
progressive plastic fragmentation (e.g., physico-chemical/thermal degradation) is still needed and

-p

requires well-established criteria for environmental chemistry parameters prior to toxicity assessments,
which in turn pose a demand for higher quality research related to microplastics (Klimisch et al.,1997;

re

Moermond et al., 2016). These parameters also pose further challenges for the development of

lP

ecosystemic-based approaches as chemical risk assessment practice relies primarily on rational analysis
and might exclude the affinity and characterization of a variety of biological responses (Connors et al.,
2017). Moreover, studies of ERMs and AOPs are extended in response addition models with the co-
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existence of a variety of organisms (i.e., species sensitivity distribution) and stressor particles (Garner et
al., 2015). An ecosystemic approach to integrated impact assessment design should include
concentration based ERMs with a clear meta-analysis in the bifurcation of thresholds of physical (e.g.,
progressive fragmentation) as well as chemical (e.g., biodegradation pathways) AOPs (Koelmans et al.,

Jo

2017).

6. Conclusion

Upon the introduction of HDPEs and LDPEs in the 1920s, and reported distribution in the

environment during 1993, plastic accumulation in landfills developed a feedback loop mechanism in
urban areas, coastal areas, and ocean gyres around the globe. As such, species inhabiting these
terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems faced gradual exposure to fragmented particles with the capacity to
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induce toxicity as well as ingestion- and entanglement-related problems. Microplastic sinking results in
marine aggregates, with differing suspended particle motion and further fragmentation at the nanoscale,
that affect marine as well as freshwater biota upon egestion and metabolization. A recurrent issue that
ecosystems face is the trophic transfer of microfibers, which occur at distinct ingestion rates across taxa
and within different marine zones, and result in direct biological effects compared to their non-fiber
counterparts. The size and shape of these microfibers and derived nanoparticles are strictly correlated to
human health as they are metabolized, induce diseases, and alter biochemical pathways that lead to

of

changes in gene expression. The trophic transfer of microplastics between terrestrial and marine species,
clearly delineate ecological risks and, most importantly, an ecotoxicological potential that warrants further

ro

study. Although several governmental issues established by the UN (i.e., 2012 Global Partnership of

Marine Litter, 2015 Sustainable Development Goals, 2017 Clean Seas Campaign, 2018 Global Plastics

-p

Platform, 2019 Plastic Leak Project, 2016-2019 Environment Assembly Resolutions on Marine Litter and
Microplastics) have made an effort to develop scientific research and sustainable development areas, the

re

implementation of new technology for the innovation of monitoring methods in the environment is still in

lP

progress. The potential for destabilized population dynamics due to the biological impact (i.e., impaired
sperm/ova production, immune system) of organisms in terrestrial, freshwater, and marine ecosystems is
reflected on the effects of global warming (i.e., heat-induced stress) and pollution (i.e., chemical-induced
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Figure legends
Fig. 1. Predicted global production of plastics over the last decade. Different sources of plastics in Asia,
Africa, Australia, Europe, North America, and South America were documented as production (metric tons
per/year), abundance (items/km 2) or volume (i.e., items/m3) (Supplementary Table 1). EU, European
Union; Gr, Germany; UK, United Kingdom; It, Italy; Fr, France; US, United States; Mx, Mexico; Eg, Egypt;
SA, South Africa; Ni, Nigeria; Al, Algeria; Mo, Morocco; Ag, Argentina; Br, Brazil; In, India; Ch, China; Id,
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Indonesia; Th, Thailand; SK, South Korea; Pk, Pakistan; Ph, Philippines; Vt, Vietnam; Mi, Malaysia; NK,
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North Korea. M, million; yr, year.
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Fig. 2. Observed major debromination pathways of polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs). (A, B)
Freshwater river in Bangladesh (Southeast Asia); (C) Sea shore in Texas Gulf coast (North America); (D)
Possible debromination pathways of BDE-47 contained in microplastics found in aquatic environments.
Bioaccumulation of BDE-28 and BDE-47 in aquatic organisms (e.g., D-a: sea urchin, an edible marine
echinoid; D-b: sea urchin gonad, D-c: seaweed and sea urchin eggs, also called Japanese sushi). The
chemical stress induced by xenobiotics in the environment favor the debromination of BDE-47 via
hydrogen transfer mechanism at the ortho-position (ΔH = -1,164.029 kJ/mol), whereas electron transfer

of

via nucleophilic attack at the para-position (ΔH = -1,232.342 kJ/mol) due to heat waves or global warming
by elevated freshwater and/or sea surface temperatures, according to energy requirements
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(Supplementary Table 2). δ+, positive electrostatic potential; δ-, negative electrostatic potential; ΔH,
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Categorization plastic debris.
Material
(virgin)

Poly-thermoplastic

Polyethylene

Type

ro

Category

of

Table 1

Polyethylene terephthalate (carbonated drink
bottles, peanut butter jars, microwave packaging)

References
[1, 2, 3]

-p

Low-density polyethylene (outdoor furniture
siding, floor tiles, shower curtains, clamshell
packaging, films)

re

High-density polyethylene
Polyoxymethylene*

Jo

ur
na

Polystyrene

Polypropylene granules

Polycarbonate

Polypropylene rope microfiber
Polystyrene spheres (air blasting media,
facial
cleansers, cosmetics, drug
vectors)

lP

Polypropylene

[4, 5]
[6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12]

Polystyrene resin beads (carpets, synthetic clothing
washing, ion exchange mediums – water purification/
softening processes)
Polystyrene pellets (manufacturing industry
pre-production
pellets)
Polystyrene microfibers
Negatively charged COOH-modified polystyrene
particles
Positively charged amino-modified polystyrene nanoparticles
Polycarbonate (CD-ROM disc
manufacturing)

[13, 14]

Poly-thermoset

Polyurethane

Polyurethane foams (furniture, construction glue,
surface coating, sealing applications)

[13, 14]

Poly-elastomer

Polyethylene

Polyethylene granules, microspheres, fragments

[14]

Polyamide

Poly/Additive (>50%)

Polyvinyl chloride

Plasticized PVC (plumbing pipes and guttering,
shower curtains, window frames, flooring, films)
Polybrominated diphenyl oxides (deca-,
octo-)
Polybrominated biphenyls

ro

Poly/Semi-synthetic

(synthetic resin, rubber)
Polyamides (celluloseresembling)
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[1]

[16, 17]

-p

Brominated

[15]

Tetrabromobisphenol A
Tetrachlorobiphenyl

re

Copolymer

Hexabromocyclodecane
Ethylene vinyl
acetate

Polyethylene

Polyvinyl chloride
Composite synthetic

Polyester

[14]

Aliphatic polyesters (poly[glycolic acid] –

[15]

[14]

albumin-resembling PGA, poly(ethylene

ur
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polymer

Acrylonitrile butadiene styrene
Polyvinyl/Vinyl acetate
copolymer

lP

Polystyrene

[14]

terephthalate modified copolyesters) –
Ecoflex/EastarBio – heparin-resembling)

Composite
Polyamide
surface-coating polymer

Polyacrylamide

[14]

[Mixture]:

Polymethyl methacrylate-polystyrene

[14]

Composite-

Jo

synthetic copolymer
Compositesynthetic polymer

Composite surface coating
Copolymer

copolymer-including mixture
Nylon (sheets, fragments,
threads)

[14, 18, 19]

Phenoxy/Epoxy
resin

[14]

Latex emulsion
Ammonium palmitoyl glycol chitosan (drug delivery)
Poly(vinyl alcohol) – (chitin/chitosan-resembling)

[14, 20, 15]
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Poly(β-hydroxy alkanoate) – (dextran-resembling PHA)

of

Pseudopoly(α-amino acids) – (pectin-resembling)
Polystyrene
sulfonate

ro

Poly-thermoplastic/
Poly-elastomer

[14]

Polymethyl methacrylate (fibers)

[14]

Poly-elastomer

Butyl/Halobutyl rubber

[14]

Poly-inorganic/hybrid

Polymethylsiloxane (silicone rubber)

[21]

Poly/Semi-synthetic

Cellophane-derived fiber

[22]

1Ecology

Center, 1996; 2Dmitrienko et al., 2001; 3Jonker and Koelmans, 2001; 4Moore, 2008; 5Watts et al., 2014; 6Zitko and Hanlon, 1991; 7Betts, 2008;
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et al., 2006; ¹⁶Hardy, 1999; 17Norris et al., 1973; 18Güven et al., 2017; 19Besselinget al., 2015; 20Garnett et al., 2012; 21Rusina et al., 2010; 22Jabeen et al., 2017.
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15Krzan
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Dardel and Arden, 2008; 9Rochman et al.,2013; 10Murphy, 2018; 11Hesler et al., 2019; 12Paget et al., 2015; 13Lithner et al., 2009; 14Ballent et al., 2016;
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Table 2

Fibers

Manufacturing
chemicals

Compound

Species affected

(Polymers,
HOCs)

(Common name,
Spp.)
Jacksmelt (Atherinopsis
californiensi)
Pacific anchovy (Engraulis
mordax)
Yellowtail rockfish (Sebastes
flavidus)

Polyester
Polyethylene

Pilar Point Harbor)

Polypropylene

re

(Half Moon Bay,

ro

California markets

Morphology

USA

(Textiles, PCBs,
PBDEs)
Ethylene
glycol

-p

Location

of

Bioaccumulation of microplastics in aquatic organisms and toxic effects of hydrophobic organic compounds in humans.

Striped bass (Morone saxatilis)

Fomaldehyde
Barium
sulphate
Terepthalic
acid

Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus

lP
Freeport

Polyethylene

Microbeads

Polystyrene

Pinfish (Lagodon rhomboides)

Vancouver Island,

Fragments

Polyethylene

BC, Canada

Pellets

Polyphenylene

Fibers

sulfide
Ethylene
Acrylic acid

Blue mussel (Mytilus edulis)
Manila clam (Veneupis
philippinarum)

Eastern oyster (Crassostrea gigas)

(Textiles, PCBs, PBDEs)
Dysrhythmia

[1,11,14]

Heart failure
Skin allergies
Eye watering

Dizziness
Headache
Spine pain
Carcinogenic
Formladehyde
Barium
Sulphate

Fragments

Jo

(Gulf of Mexico)
USA

Fibers

ur
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Galveston Bay,

References

Hyper skin pigmentation
Dermatitis

tshawyyscha)

Atlantic croaker (Micropongias
undulatus)

Human toxic effects

Skin allergies

[13,11,15]

Eye watering
Hyper skin pigmentation
Dermatitis
Dizziness
Headache
Spine pain

Dimethyl
formamide

Skin rashes

Formladehyde

Liver damage

Barium
sulphate
Acrylonitrile

Skin allergies
Eye watering

[11,16]
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Hyper skin pigmentation
Dermatitis

of

copolymer

freshwater drainages
(Neches river,
San Antonio river,
Rio Grande, Red

Colorado river,

Neuces river,
Laguna Madre),
USA

Pacific razor clam (Siliqua patula)
Pacific oyster (Crassostrea
virginica)

Acrylic

Foams

Aramid

Fragments

Cellophane

Dimethyl
formamide

re

-p

Films

Filament

Polyester

Fragment

Polystyrene

Film

Polypropylene

Jo

river, Brazos river,

PET

lP

Gulf of Mexico
estuary,

Microfibers

Dolphinfish (Coryphaena
hippurus)
Southern flounder (Paralichthys
lethostigma)

ur
na

Oregon, USA

ro

Dizziness
Headache

Acrylate

Blue tilapia (Oreochromis aureus)
Spotted sea trout (Cynoscion
nebulosus)

Nylon

Red drum (Sciaenops ocellatus)
Pinfish (Lagodon rhomboides)
Mangrove snapper (Lutjanus
griseus)
Red snapper (Lutjanus
campechanus)
Largemouth bass (Micropterus
salmoides)
Channel catfish (Ictalarus
punctatus)

Spine pain

Carcinogenic
Affects CNS
Skin rashes

Formaldehyde
Barium
sulphate

Liver damage

Acrylonitrile

Eye watering

[11,13]

Skin allergies

Hyper skin pigmentation
Dermatitis, dizziness
Headache, spine pain
Carcinogenic

Affects CNS
Ethylene
glycol

Dysrhythmia

Formaldehyde
Barium
sulphate
Terephthalic
acid
Dimethyl
formamide

Heart failure

Acrylonitrile
Hexamethylene
diamine

Dermatitis, dizziness

[11,17]

Skin allergies
Eye watering
Hyper skin pigmentation
Headache, spine pain
Carcinogenic, skin
rashes
Liver damage, carcinogenic
Affects CNS
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Gulf menhaden (Brevoortia
patronus)

of

Irritation (nose, throat)
Kidney damage
Infertility (men)

Nurdles

Flounder (Pseudopleronectes
americanus)
White perch (Mornone
americana)

PCBs

Endocrine disruptor

Sulfuric acid
Hydrogen
peroxide
Ammonium
persulfate
Epoxy,
phenolic
Polyimide film

(vertebrates)

University of
California-

Davis, California,
USA

ur
na

lP

re

-p

Connecticut, USA

Ferric chloride
Cupric
chloride
Alkaline
ammonia

ro

Niantic Bay,

Pellets

PET

Fragments

PVC

Polystyrene

Jo

PCBs

Asian clams (Corbicula fluminea)
White sturgeon (Acipenser
transmontanus)

[47,11,18]

(aquatic, terrestrial)
Neurological deficit

Carcinogenic
Impaired growth and
reproduction
(aquatic, terrestrial)

Melamine
Copper
laminated
Polyethermide
resin
Formaldehyde
Barium
sulphate

Skin allergies

Ferric chloride
Cupric
chloride
Alkaline
ammonia

Hyper skin pigmentation

Sulfuric acid
Hydrogen
peroxide
Ammonium
persulfate
Epoxy,
phenolic

Endocrine disruptor

Polyimide film

Carcinogenic

Eye watering

Dermatitis, dizziness
Headache, spine pain

(aquatic, terrestrial)
Neurological deficit
(vertebrates)

[47,11,19]
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Impaired growth and
reproduction

Plym estuary,

Fragments

United Kingdom

PVC

Lugworm (Arenicola marina)

Nonylphenol

-p

Phenanthrene
PBDE (BDE47)

re

Triclosan

(aquatic, terrestrial)
Bioaccumulation

[8-11,20]

(serum, breast milk)
Developmental
neurotoxicity and
thyroid hormone
suppression

(rodents)
et al., 2013; 2Munno, 2017; 3Gaspar et al., 2018; 4Gong, 2017; 5Spitz, 1985; 6,7Rahman et al., 2011, 2020; 8Siddiqi et al., 2003; 9Pettigrew, 1993; 10Lassen et al., 1999;

lP

1Lushe

ro

of

Melamine
Copper
laminated
Polyethermide
resin
PBDE
congener
mixture (tetra-,
penta-,
hepta-, octa-,
deca-)

11Darnerud

et al., 2001; 12Singh and Bhalla, 2017; 13Baechler et al., 2020; 14Rochman et al., 2015; 15Peters et al., 2017; 16Murphy, 2018; 17Phillips and Bonner, 2015;

18Carpenter

et al., 1972; 19Rochman et al., 2017; 20Browne et al., 2013.

CNS, central nervous system; PET, polyethylene terephthalate; PCBs, polychlorinated biphenyls; PVC, polyvinyl chloride; PBDEs, polybrominated diphenyl ethers;

Jo

ur
na

BDEs, brominated diphenyl ethers.

